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Why Not
Do All
Your Shopping
In Murray
Jnited Press
YOUR PROORMINEVI 110111 HEW
PAPER Mt OVER RALF A CENTIME
TAFT
Soon & Hear
Around
MURRAY
Sign seen on a sporting good
s
!dote in Northern Kentucky 
yes-
terday, "Headquarters for all f
ish-
ermen, hunters, and all o
ther
bars."
Kirk Pool should have thou
ght
of that.
W. S. Stewart bringing in
 a
"Babe of Bethlehem." The w
hitO
flewee usually blooms in the e
ven-
ing, and has a 'tar in the :t
enter.
This one bloomed this morning
.
Five year old made an asto
und-
ing discovery. Says that wh
en he
nice to his teacher, she 
le
nice to him. --
Hs don't know it yet, but 
the
same will hold true, with f
ew ex-
ceptions, right down through
 his
life.
This date a year ern Gene
ral
George Marshall retired as 
secre-
tary of defense; a French 
airliner
with 89 aboard vanished over
 the
Mediterranean; a Boeing "S
trato-
liner" crashed in San F
rancisco
bay, killing its three-man 
crew.
This date in history: li 
enry
Hudson entered the river t
ied now
bears his name, in 1609: th
e first
World War's battle of St.
 Mihiel
began, in 1918.
Front of Frazee. Meleg
in and
Holton getting another pa
int job.
-
-
-
Von can get a good id
ea now
what the health center 
will look
like.
That is a nice retaining
 wall
that Was just built on Olive s
treet
across from George 
Overbey's.
Vernon Hale is filling i
n his
his yard.
We have seen dishes 
and we
have seen dishes, but 
the most
dishes we have seen in 
one place
is in Belk-Settle's Sas
ement
They are featuring the 
Ballerina
dishes over three, and th
e base-
ment is literally covered 
up with
them 20,000 pieces to be 
exact.
Pretty dishes too in about 
eight
different colors.
As Bernard Rigging says,
 he
doesn't have flying saucer
s. but
he has every other kind.
Murray Boy Scouts are. r
eadying
themselves for the camp
oree to
be held next weekend.
Stern Friday after school 
and
ends on Sunday.
Attempt Will Be
Made To Separate J 
NEW Y9RK. Sept. 12 (Urn-
Siamese Twins
-
X9 Beet MI mama Nestor* Comm
unity Newspaper for 1947
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afteritoon
, Sept. 12, 1952
PROMISES- AL
SabrtIN, Pilot Makes It An
Even 4%7 Jets Bagged
By United Press
An American Saberjet pilot has
made it an even 400.
First Lt. Joe Caple of Little
Rock, Arkansas, shot down a Com
-
munist MIG in an aerial battl
e
over Northwest Korea this morn
-
ing and thus ran the allied bag
of Communist jet e in the Korean
war to 400.
Caple was flying one of 2
4
Saberjets that ran into 29 MIGs
in the first aerial battle of 
they
last three days. Returning Am
eri!'
can pilots say the MIG fl
iers
were "very aggressive." But
, in
addition to Caple's kill, the Sab
er-
jets. also damaged two other Mills.
rt Enix
Burned In
Gas Explosion
Albert Enix of the Concord r
oad
was injured, yesterday when a
drum of gasoline exploded at 
the
steam plant" under construc
tion
near Paducah. where he is 
em-
ployed. .
Mr. Enix was burned about 
the
neck, back and arms with 
first
and second degree burns. 
Three
other men were burned whe
n the.
drum of gasoline exploded, o
ne of
them succumbing from the 
fierce
blaze.
The incident happened wh
en a
blowtorch was being used t
o cut
off a bolt. Apparently som
e gaso-
line was on the ground whi
ch Was
ignited from the blowtorch
. The
men stopped work to extin
guish
the blaze on the ground, wh
en the
tank exploded.
Gasoline covered one of the m
en
and Mr. Enix was burned 
trying
to extinguish him. They coul
d not
get near him however, 
and Mr.
Enix was subjected to the spec-
tacle of watching the m
an burn
to death before him while 
he was
helpless to render aid.
They tried to remove a 
tar-
paulin from a truck to smo
ther
the blaze, but it was wire
d down.
Mr Enix is resting at his ho
me
today.
Ribbon Awards For
4-H Girls Are
Announced Today
There might have been som
e
fighting on the ground as w
ell,
but accurate allied artillery
 put
a stop to it before it could 
de-
velop. Observers spotted grou
ps of
Chinese Reds massing in the 
Capi-
tal Hill area on the central 
front
for what looked like the b
egin-
ning of an attack. The big al
lied
guns zeroed in on the Reds
 and
made short shrift of them. T
here
was no one left to make 
an at-
tack.
Neither was there any furt
her
agreement in the truce talk
s.
Allied and Communist' negot
ia-
tors met last night following 
their
sixth weekly recess. They t
alked
for 32 minutes in Pan
munjom,
found nothing to warrant fu
rther
discussion and-as they had 
for
six weeks before-they adjourned
for seven more days.
Thus, the unresolved issu
e of
prisoner exchange remains 
the
deadlock in the way of a tr
uce
agreement. The allies insist t
hey
will not force any of their C
om-
munist war prisoners to r
eturn
against their will. And the R
eds
demand forcible repatriation 
of
all prisoners.
One Chinese Communid sold
ier
made a decision of his own 
on
that nuestion. Shortly before 
the
truce delegates met to hash 
over
the prisoner question, he de
cided
to become one.
The Eighth Army reports tha
t
the man apparently stole a 
truck
in Communist territory, 
eaced
through his lines, through the n
eu-
tral zone at Panmunjom and didn't
stop until he reached an A
meri-
can marine post. There, k
nowing
that he could only expect a pr
ison
camp, the Chinese soldier 
sur-
rendered.
He was in such a hurry. tha
t
his American captors marve
led at
his speed.
'the Reds didn't mention th
e in-
cident at the truce talks. But 
chief
UN delegate Lt. Gen. William 
Har-
rison said "we don't min
d if
Communist want to come t
hrough
our place. But" he added. sm
iling,
"they outght to stay within
 our
speed limits."
Army Worms Are
Back In County
County Agent S. V. Fay 
isstied
the warning - to-farmers 
today to
witch their pastures for th
e in-
vasion of the army worm. T
he
voracious worms are coming b
ack
to the county just like they did
last Spring, roy said, and
 are
making inroads on the new p
as-
tures.
Koxaphen or Chlorodane spr
ay
Is suggested as the best meth
ods
of combating the worms.
The worms did extensive dam
-
age in the county last Spri
ng.
destroying some parting and othe
r
green crops.
--
--
--
--
11R-United  Press
Twice before in .itiglarhMt 
,
surgeons have tried to separa
te
siatnOse twins.
Twice gefore they have failed.
]
The twins died.
Now, surgeons will try for 
a-I
third time.
The operation will be performed
sometime this fall on the Brod
ie
twins, Roger and Rodney, of Roc
k
Island, Illinois. The twins are 
al-
most a year old now. They 
were
born September 16. 1951, joined
together at the top of the he
ad.
their feet pointing in opposite 
di-
rections,
A team of specialists has sp
ent
- 
ten months conducting tests to 
de-.
-Terreinfie the advinibility-of,.sc
pa-
l•-•,• 'Siting them. And a few
 drelime-
nary operations have been 
per-
formed to prepare the twins 
for
the separation.
A report prepared by Dr. 
Sam-
uel Durr, the physician who
 at-
tended the twins at birth
, ,says
the results of preliminary t
ests
show the twins have sep
arate
functioning nervous systems. The
y
have Iwo brains .with indepe
ndent
electrical activity, and have
 no
irterial commuoition.
The next step-the opera
tion
me time this fall. A new attempt
succeed in a surgical field
iere there is - he record, pf suc-
is yet.
t",
nao...01.111a•somo...--
...--._- •
Ribbon awards for 4-H Clu
b
girls who entered clothing 
pro-
jects in the State Fair have been
announced.
Calloway county 4-14 girls r
e-
ceived the following awards: .A
pron
-Blue ribbons to Benita M
addox
and Reds Brandon, red ribb
on to
Roszanne Farris. Cotton dr
ess-
Blue ribbons to Gayle and An
ne
Douglass, white ribbon to Gle
nda
Brown Pajamas and housecoats-
red ribbon to Marinell Were an
d
white zibbom to June Foy. D
ress-
up costume-red ribbon to 
Aleta
Cunningham. Simi-tailored co
stume
-red ribbon to Linda Fay B
each.
Eight-Inch Snow,fall
Recorded In Neirada
By United Press
Winter is off to an early start i
n
Nevada.
An eight-inch snowfall has c
ov-
ered the slopes of the Sie
rra
Nevada mountains, and snow f
lur-
deg and sleet are in prospect 
for
Rene. Nevada
The state highway departm
ent'
has warned motorists driving 
over
the mountains to put on cha
ins
if they hope to get over Don
ner
summit and Spooner summit.
- In Texastfiveeperlions are 
known
to be dead and four are -inha
ler
in heavy cloudbursts. The 
rains
have hit south-central Texas, f
lood':
ing a dozen entail towns 
and
washing out bridges and highwa
ys.
United States Engineers say 
some
74,b00 acres have been flooded.
 The
floods are falling slowly Helicop
ters
are being used to drop suppl
iesi
and pick up refugees from r
oof-
tops.
Elsewhere around the n
ation,
the weather is warm. The h
ottest!
place in the nation9yesterday 
was
Terre Haute. Indiana, whe
re the
temperature hit 93. Chicago
, Cle-
veland and St. Louis chalice:I up
 90
degrees.
(11
ISEr
'DON'T WORRY ABOUT IIIM
HE'S JUST FIVE TZARS OLD
Authorities 'are holding a fi
ve-
year old boy for psychiatric ob-
servation to determine how 
he
earned his reputation as the bul
ly
•or-ttie-redglaboaissad. 
The boy, who is large for his
age, was sent to Bellevue Hosp
ital.
by the Bronx childrens court a
fter
neighbors testified he:
Struck a child with a hammer
.,
Pushed three-year-old Paul. Cat-
ullo out a third-floor win,
'
Burned a four-year-old p
lgyt
mate's eyelids.
Chased a child with an icep!e
k.
Slipped into a neighber's ho
me
and raided the icebox.
Hit a boy on the head wi
th a
baseball bat
The neighbors claimed the boy'
s
parents made no effort to rest
rain
him.
Ju4ge. Jacob Panken foun
d the
boy's - mother gbiltY hf ribide
itebut
deferred- sentencing until he
 re-
ceived • report from p
sychia-
trists. She could be sentence
d to
six months in the workhouse
.
DIGGING BEGINS FOR .
LONG-MISSING STUDENT
BENNINGTON. Vt. Sept. 11 (UPi
-Acting on a tip, state troope
rs,
began digging in the cellars 
of,
two camps near Long Trail tod
ay.'
in search of the body of lone-
missing Paula Welden. The Ben-
nington college student disappeared
nearly six years ago.
ASSAILS GOP AS
MURRAY POPULATION —
 5,000
tee
-
Weather
lowest 60 to 65. Saturd
ay
mostly sunny and continued
warm.
l
Kentucky fair tonight with
Volume XXIII; No. 157•
S.
UT  AID- FOR  IKE
WPARTY WITH 'SPLIT PERSONALITY'ill Still Maintain Principles
He Has Fought For However
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIA
L nominee Adiai Stevenson (wearin
g eat) shakes hands with P. L Jac
kson, pub-
lisher and editor of the Oregon 
Journal-one of the first major newsp
apers to throw its support to 
him
-In Portland, Ore. In middle i
s Mike Reilly, who was a secret
 service operator under the late
 President
Roosevelt. Later (right). Stevenso
n told the Multnomah Count
y Democratic picnic that the 
Republican
party has a "split personality"
 with ',one half which rejects and an
other which accepts" policies o
f the
Democratic administration, 
f isterliatiOrial Sound photos)
Fair Will Settle Back To Normal
After Big Grandstand Fire
LOUISVILLE. Sept. 12 (UP'-
The Kentucky State Fair wil
l set-
tle back to normalacy tod
ay fole't
lowing a fire in a grandstand 
there
yesterday which caused an 
esti-
mated $70.000 damages and in-
jured several persons, but none
reriously.
Feature of the day will 
be a
parade of champions, blue r
ibbon
winners of the 1952 fair.
Other attractions will b
e a
home show, the roadster st
ake.
aqua thrills and county recre
ation
programs.
It was Governor's Day at 
the
fair yesterday. and Governor 
Law-
rence Wetherby was presented
 with
a plaque for "his interest in
 end
service to the young peopl
e rf
Kentucky."
The award was presented by
teen-agers of Jefferson Coun
ty.
Prior to his receiving the p
la-
que. Governor Wetherhy pre
sentedishortivarn.s. Mathers Br
others of
the awards in the baton-twi
rling 
'Mason City. Illinois, had th
e serrib
contest. Bobby V. Bullock, 
the and grand-champion bull, 
Level-
only boy entered in the contes
t, dale nod News. The reserve
 champ
tok the Championship and
 re-
ceived $25.
Governor's Day activities b
egan
with a luncheon in his honor 
by
the Louisville Chamber of 
Corn-
agricultural exhibits at th
e fair
ended, but the exhibits 
will re-
:Alla at the fair through t
heaveek.
An Indiiina bull won the g
rand
championship in the jersey show
.
The champ-, was Blonde 
Draconis
Jester, shown by William P.
 Burns'
Manor Mill Farm, Lafaye
tte, rh-
diana.
Goldrn Design Pride Queen. 
of
Oak Glen Farms, Woost
er. Ohio,
won the fern'ate grand-c
hampion-
ship.
Virtue of Aldarra. shown
 by
Henslec Farms. Kingston 
Springs,
Tennessee, won the grand
 cham-
pionship of the guernsey 
shone
end Andrew W. McKirrtrick
 and
Son. Dublin.. .0Bio. swep
t the
guernsey bull championships
. Wel-
come In McKnight was the
 senior
champ, and grand champio
n. and
the Junior we, Welcome In
-Favor
Senator..
The only beef judged was the
d reserve grand champion w
 is
As  Top- Mertury
 
Mathers Brother's Lever
 dale
Rothes Queen won the grand-gra
nd
championship of the female S
hort-
merce. He Was escorted t
o the horn class,
fairgrounds by the Louisville M
ale
and Girls High- School hand.
Presentation of the baton-twi
rl-
ing awards was delayed 20 i
ninin President Truman has 
accepted
tcs by the fire that swept thr
ough
the crandetiand where ,the progra
m Taylor of New York City 
as nead
Was to be held, 
of the Small Defense Plant
s Ad-
Judging of livestock and Mho,-
 ministration.
CHANGE MADE/
the resignation of lawyer 
Telford
Announcement
I,pdge 105 FteAM will h
old Past
Mastern Night at the l
od_to Hall
Monday Sept. 15. at 7:30 
p.m with
work in the Master 
Mason.; De-
gree. This will really be 
something
special with the Past 
Master; fill-
ing all of the stations.
 All Master
Maecires 'are urged to 
attend. Re-
freshments will be served
.
Tobacco Cutting
In Full Swing
Tobacco cutting is ge
tting into
full swing in most sec
tions of the
county this week nit
s farmers
rushing to house their 
to'oacce be-
fore it gets too ripe.
Farmers report that the 
tobacco
crop is generally g
ood except in
the sections which the 
wind.and
hail damaged. 
•
Most farmers are dep
ending oil
their tobacco as their 
money crop
this fall as the field 
corn and
popcorn crop will be cut 
con4Idere
ably because of the d
ry weather.
FOL.11.TEBN
LICENSE TO-blEME-
-- 
—
According to State 
Patrolman,
James Brien, fourteen 
people pars-
ed the drivers teat an
d were is,
sued a driver's license 
on Monday
and Tuesday of this 
week. They
were: Mrs. Ira Fox
. Mrs. Betty
Kinging. Miss Shirley 
Jones. Wil-
liam L. Cornett, Jim
mie D. Fes-
ter. Sue Travis. Mrs. 
A. 0:•Out-
'land.. Edward S. Fe
rgtegon. James
7E. Dixon. Edith D
owning, Leon
R. Miller. H. W. Che
rry Jr., Mrs.
Anne Amos and Mr
s. Margaret
R. Cavitt
The 1952 Murray High Tigers Play To
night
e 11.
Front Row-left to right-R. 
C. Jones, Tommy Carroll. Deb 
Neale, Joe Men Joe Pat rhlIlips. Jerry
King, Neal . Burns, Jtneior Child
ress, Charles Mercer, Bill Warre
n, Bill Sledd.
Second Row-ntanley Johnso
n, Mimes Ellis. Jr.. Bill Cornet
t, Harry lurches, Bill Wsatt
, Frank
Miller. Dick Charles, Jimmy Smit
h, Teddy Vaughn, Bill Mote Bob
by Buchanan.
Third Row-llgon Overbey, A. W. Simm
ons, Jr., Bobby Nix Cran
ford Billy Dale Outland, Bob Ove
r-
bey, Marshall Garland, Charles Co
llie, Donald Henry, Tommy Lo
ck., Bob Elk.
Fourth Ron-Larry Jetton imanag
er), Ty Holland (coseht. Dub Russ
ell (coach). Hal Houston, Jameli
Campbell, Robert Young, 'Tommy Rush
ing, Edward Carroll, Donnie 
McCord. R. "J. McDougal, J
erry
Buchanan (manager).
•
• . .
I 1:
- 
By United Press
It was a long time betwee
n
handshakes for Dwight Eisenho
wer
and Senator • Robert, Taft.
But they finally go -.,,around 
to
it this morning in New ".,Yor
k. It
was their first meeting sinew 
Taft
congratulated Eisenhower on 
win-
ning the GOP presidential nom
ina-
tion last July.
The aim of the meeting was
 to
establish party harmony. An
d to
get things started off on the 
rieht
foot, the two men had bre
akfast
together.
Women's Club
Presents Well
Known Speaker
The Murray Woman's Club 
un-
der the direction of Mrs. Ed Gr
if-
fin president. presented the 
ini-
tial program of the current
 sea-
son on Thursday afternoon.
 Sep-
tember 12.
After extending cordial g
reet-
ings to the members and 
guests
of the-club. the chairman 
joined
the group in the leading 
of the
Club Woman's Creed.,
Mrs. Griffin introduced 
Mre.
Robert Baer, Mrs. David G
owane
and Mrs. Jim Ed Diuguid
. who
sang two very beautiful selec
tions.
"Blue Moon" and "Su
mmertime.'
Mrs. Ricuard Farrell was th
e ac-
companist.
The speaker for the aft
ernoon
was Charles O'Connell, s
ecretary
of state to rthe Commen
wealth dent 
Truman for hisestetemeffit that
a Republican victory in N
OV-ember
would not mean peace. A
lexander
Wiley of Wisconsin says 
the pre.
rident's charge played direct
ly into
the hands of the Commun
ists. He
says the president is try
ing to
create "fear nd confusi
on" in
Europe and other foreign 
count-
ries
of. Kentucky.
From the moment of his 
intro-
duction by the president, 
Mr.
O'Connell caught and easily
 eus-
tained the interest of his li
steners*.
In a, manner marked b
y its
poise. graciousness, and ep
ontan-
eity. the speaker related
 story
after etory concerning the 
hieh-
lights in his life as a stat
e of-
ficial. With only one deviation
, the
episodes were humorous in cont
ent.
Mr. O'Connell's obvious leli
ght
In narrating the incidents Wa
s con-
tagious. Everyone relaxed fo
r the
thirty minutes that were fille
d -
the encest part with laugh
tec.
The same mood prevailed in
 the
hour _which followed. The
hostesses Were the gen-0S
T --of;-
ers of the Woman's Club. 
Mrs.
Myrtle J. Wall. retiring pre
sident,
nd Mrs. Walter 'William
s, Jr..
secretary, presided at the bea
uti-
fully appointed tea tabl
e.
Fishing. To Be
Mixed This Weekend
FRANKFORT. Ky. Sent. 12 (UP)
-The State Fish end Game
 Com-
mission reports that weekend 
fish-
ermen will have about the 
same
kind of Inn as they have b
een
experiencing for the past se
veral
weeks, some wind, some bad
.
Some fishermen may held 
in
the limit, while others w
ill ao
home empty-breaded, The 
weekly
report summarize!' the condi
tions'
as "better, het atilt not goo
d."
At Lake Ctimberland, base
 are
being' caught with minnows,
 w1
taken on surface lures e
arly in
the mornine The story 
is shout
the artme at Kentifeky Lake.
 where
a few crappie are biting 
and the
'bass err waking up a bit.
-
-
Bess ate also being caueht 
there,
by cagting along .the rocky 
banks.
At Dele•Hollow. some smal
l base
are being hauled in on mi
nnows.
and some by ',Lagting the ium
ns.•
Herrington Lake prospect.;
 are
About 'the same. Some few 
white
and black bass :arc being h
arvested
In all sections of the .Inke.
 But
not • many fishermen are t
rying
.1 their hick there righf 
nOW..
River fishermen env they 
are
findine their 'best catcheeT
 below
the dams alone the Konft
icky,
River, where white bass. -
white
neve+ and a few +lark hi
ss and
catfish are being taken in
 the
swift waters.
PORCH FILIF.S AWAY
SOUTe4 HAVEN. Mich. (UP)_:
.
Patron. no longer can Sit in th
e
- 'bade and We- Iffe eas
y on the
front perch of the Hillside Hote
l.
A heavy wind tinned the 100-fume
!' 
tongderch rent from the hotel nod
swept it half a blieek down the
street. 
• we won't last long.
ese
After that, they retired to the
library of the Eisenhower hom
e
and got down to business, talki
ng
about issues of the campaign and
what Eisenhower will and won
't
do if he's elected preside:it.
The meeting apparently achieved
a measure of the harmony m
ote
GOP supporters hoped it woul
d,
because after it was over. Taft to
ld
newsmen he will do "everything
possible" to help Eisenhower
 in
his campaign.
Taft said that's just what he
promised after the. GOP conv
en-
tion in July, and he told th
en:
"I have not changed- r
fty-Anton.
Reading a seven-page type
writ-
ten document, the senator said
 he
has no intertions of giving up 
the
principles for which he has f
ought
in Congress during the past
 14
years. But he said he is conf
ident
Eisenhower will carry out 
the
Republican program if he is 
elec-
ted.
On the other side of the count
ry,
Governor Adlai Stevenson
 is leav-
ing Los Angeles on a brief 
whis-
tle-stop tour.
Stevenson plans to make spe
eches
in Phoenix, and Tucson, Ariz
ona
and Alzuquerque. New Mexic
o to-
day. His 'managers say t
hey're ela-
ted at the progress of the 
cam-
paign of the Democratic no
minee.
They say his speech in Lo
s An-
geles last night, attacking the
 Re-
publican party as "the pa
rty of
fear--got one of mie warmest .
receptions the governor has
 red
mired to date. Stevenson w
as tn.
terrutped 33 times by apt:
iliumd
from the audience of 11000 p
ersons.
A top ranking Republica
n sen-
ator has bitterly attacked 
Pres'.
Fall Loyalty Program
Begins At First
Methodist Church
Sunday morning marks the 
be-
ginning of the fall Loyalty 
Pro-
gram at the First Meth
odist
Church according to a stat
ement
by the pastor. TtiT,-.11ev. -Mil
 T.
Lyles From September 14 t
o Oc-
tober 17 an intensive drive
 wilt
be made to reach every mem
ber
of the church. Emphesis will 
be
placjii on attendance at all ser-
vices in the church life
Special attention will be given
to the Sunday evening service
which will be sponsored by various
groups within the church.
On Sunday evening. September
14, the sponsoring group is the
Woman's goriety of Christian Ser-
vice. Thr Reified of Stewards will
sponsor the service on September
19.
Inquiring
Reporter
Do you thing there is such a
great need in the world today for
all the speed with which people-.
travel and .4lo things? How d
o
youretliiiik,...gikieitgrir'illt-- affe
ct
theslength of our lives?
A MOWERS
Mrs. R. J. Stegner: I know there
is no nerd for such 'peel. I think
it wiy shorten their lives toe,-
rider-ably because the body hal
to have so much rest. end you
have to take time for that rest.
Mrs. W. A. Tatum: I don't think
that we need as much speed as we
use, I think that it will shorten'
their lives. -
--ME • -Walden- - No
don't, I think it will shorten our
lives considerably •
,Mrs. Jack London: We Didn't
use to have speed. so I think we
could still do without it. I, think
that the majority of the people
are more nervou and live in •
attain because if the high rate
sneed with which they go, and
believe lots of sickness that 11%,
have today is catered by speed.
Mrs. Revert Rleherson: No 
I
don't. At the rate we are gong
,
4.'
S.
••••••••
•, •
•••
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•
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•
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01.1111•CItIPTION RATES: By Carrier 2' -ray, -per week 15c, per
idlonth Mc. in CaDcway and adjoining cJunties. Per year. 13.50; WS-
• om $5.50.
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MOTHER'S UTILE UGL1 riCKLIFS
••
minor, slight drops in sorghum
•ee- , Grazing has improved. also. ex- grain, dry beans and- peas.
ee keep: in the southwestern areas There was vartually no :bargeeduring the month in prospects
for wheat. oats, and fruits.
Tobacco prospects are oight per-
cent better no %ethers than :hey
cent beter now than than they
,7:14 River has been mostly relieved,' theta a flue-cured tobacco crop of_
the Au,ust rains prellh 4oted the 1.11.00thC00 pounds./ growth of lespedeza and petinitted Rains which rescued tobacco77 sore elariting of late feed creed- fields in many areas last month
had another effect, they promoted
elate growth and harvesting isn't
going as fast as usual.0.. The crop reports shows also the
nation's 21.500.000 mikl cows gave
a little more than ten billion
pounds' of mi:k last month. That's
the smallest milk production for
the month since HMO, and the
'en. states. but east of the...Rockies- decline is blamed largely on.• s _ i hi general, .livestock have held drought and burned-out eastures.
, up mall in - cohdition exdept in Egg production. on the otheri'MAIIIY," a penguin at. the London Zoo, gets Me firet reel look at her the dr•est areas c/ the south end hand, was heavy, farm producedbaby. The mother took a coot atteude taw:rd the cz7 ••••• sc,„ties est. USDA says marketings some 4.155.000.000 eggs an Auetist:dnced it. So the hatching was left to her seouse. e haver.'t been unusually heavv. This to set a new record for the month.father is jealous. and will not permit "Mary" ceer the 7 ' • • would seem to take the edge oti 'he can't bean hand all the Vele Se the rrterher tahri earlir reperts that many light T Ys - •aosence lo-"have a chat" with the baby. Ilaterentioul L.rc:.s: 4 rattle have been sent te
3 ..
we.le • .
markie becatice of the feed situa-
DangerousFarm Lyles: in Wa-bington sele-The ,story ioo gr.n.t pra-
The agrizulture capartne,nt's crop eriction this year is much dd. by United Press
• RzirPDon.
report for September let ;leaves 'creme USDA predicts 3 near-
farmers worried about f..efu pro- record tonnage of food grains.
spects .for the months nation's second largest crop
Crops of feed grains s'I• • f wheat. niarly 1,300,0064100 bus-
' Feaey, the corn forecast .s 1.? hcls, is pextically all isareestedi
• trimly-4:4w enithenettextteleetruerefend the -rice -crop of more thine
the August 1st pred:ction. i 46.000.G00 tags is an all-tune re-
the USDA now estilinates .the 19= cord. . •
cern yield at more than three bd.: Some crop prospects declined
'bon million bushels. ;during August. but most intpro-
t Add the other feed .;reins. and !eed. Adding it all up. total pro-
total feed grain crop of nearly duction moved up slightly between
117,000.000 ewe is ig, sight, 3.000.- • August 1st and September 1st.
0000 tons mere than fannies grew As of the beginning of this month,
lest year.i one c.1 the largest crops 1952 yields appear to put tise year
• or. record. mong the best in history as
, But the sire of thf crap doesn't far as volume of harvest is con-
reel the whole storj There are leerned• this is close to the secondi more livestock on farms now than largest crop • season on record.
.:at year. more than in most years
except 1942 and 1943.
The hay crop hes improved in
the last month. .recovering *n come
cnsas with August rams. More Potatoes and iseveral °the,- crops.
than 100.000 tons of hay ill be The cotton estimate fell six per-
77. o• e,;. made this year. but the supply cent; but other declines ,were
. 7 .- •. ; is plenty distributed.
•er, & e..."" ••••- ' le re drouett is- still -parch,mg
' ▪ the ;ieleis
"- ifeDA says •the acete _hay and
. 
•"- %is:14re siniefiCrei-Zutn of the Ohie
In meet years pasture coalition
eiee down between August an,•
Sc•pternber. This year it, went up.
. `row sixthy-nirie percent of nor-
 ' e•
„e• ,rnal to seventy -percent. But thara
•-.1! eight points belox average
en, Septer,r.ber 1st;
Western range pastures areirre-
•.'portea good' in the see en far West-
Istoric
Ole 'D)1101 :c,›Armo' I _
. . 
szeopm
micapdoewlenr
•
11 V'ITH BALDWIN
By UMted Press 
Offers You
'afternoon. Mr. Nice:ems Unwed ereseei arid ref-en:re-frit.
• 
l'aid said, -It's a long stele. just around, the corner. 
New 'Listings lin Real 1? i.eCHAPTER ONE lace cartains and dark. neavy i l are you've already -done. a A historic step In the develop- „I • ONT.,,hright ano windy autumn draperies, wets an effect of with- hit you" :rent of atomic power may be
•Maduon Avenue Dua. snuck was MA. admitted him was icartecl! ore.
Paul te theAtatverig room in which Agatha wilt* hire to a chair troy be exploded this fall on the-
mes. say the first hydroten bomb Which consists of 7 rooms, E on 1st floor; 2 on 2nd, 2
A nice, practically new 13rick home on Olive Blvd. ;ng a nice grocery Business and all of this property is
priced to sell quiek. Why don't you investigate this at
.was being conveyeo uptown a Aytrr.er. a thee ealred„ reel:fish- Give me tune to ma:ix it a g,-, x1 Quarried • observers in Washing- :
tat sines swat Agatha s entrarve. , and nersett sM ith sign- 
"land in baths -full basement, furnace, $toker and commode and once?
•utirernarkgble as many people were
lotrailarly employed. Fl es ever. Gus
epartieuiar vehicle was not ..iver• And there ne waite' we: the un- i mg end heaving upon a urve sent .eecif-ic,
There s nething official on it 
'shower bath. There is also a 3 room garage apt. whichTrowelled, for ft was not yet •eet v.:_s..r.. ss. a tot e s t s'...u.s•ro-_-,-  ii.4. i arid in front ot the Swedish coffee ' -___ ' ' .
isle/mit. with tartlit:i. this ruoni inverca nix: I table. Ste spoke in Miss Marrow s-- has a nice income and 2 garages with concrete floors'be-rile nu., shook its lf pre par-,t..rs whrcn ne could not : :ngeer..oftt n i dtrect,„„n seymg. .. y 0 u may re. But all the signs point to 'tom,
t 
1 teem tee tee. Emily:. ett" startling new development in the lots the apt. This property is located on a beautiful lotcoming to a wheezy nom .111.! as ge nad teen in it.
' fore it stopped. Mr. Obirsteo He rears a soend •-ri the %%sirs Marrow. who, together with Paiii.1,30nUe field' L.•st Jure-. chairman with nice shade and shrubbery and lot size being 63x175lanorceen ttnrowom pretnis ors:irrilenni: angaii;12.....‘, ,i r.socroal,r.e••••...s gruyra,ye:, „tea:
,i.t, g d ' -nl ttin,o; 1. Inoar.je-r7-ds-nerast: :1A"ginthgam5-1 yaPPintro° Gerd'I-' idenerDeaTnrurmranth aAECtop hasecndredet feet. This is a beautiful home and you will like it. The
_at the side-street trees-mg a re:rri , ifr o r. 3 '.. • r- ri:.• '..:::- r.:' nor- 'embrace ot a Victor.an armchair. 1 report telling of -great de:clop- price is reasonable,
ri, figure. that at • mar., &fair. i seta. V...? Met ,....: a agate: st. p. i carved with bruising grapes. !merits.- Two weeks earlier. th•-asheci oy ma unusttai neight. ere itib the seen : 4 E.ght in IL Andi "Well,- said Agetha testily, '. late chairman of the Constressiona! , .lsorrieseme teanurgefersette- sr .-/ "' theretbre - that e..if skit.i..--i' eitini- I when Erni12: was seated. "ring ter Atemle Energy Committee, Brien Now here is a lovely 4 room; complete bath, utilityptraming at the tele?, of re-affse t_panvet,. Miss Marries etc, reie_ec- „tee_ emit); .1,,,7 ideh.f. "pant that  eeemeeeee_ e,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,e-elee.. ,.....„„e„__Euelal.e___Thigilg.__11011.3e _eompletely '
i cres.ing the threshold into ti ' beautiful hardwood floors -electric hot water heater and. • :raped iser t esteem for, Relet's ere- ; Mini Marrow, must nee again.Mr. Olmsted rrni.e.i. It Waal Ur. • .1.ecetis,",. tin t niri.7,- !riot rtm..afrhertt !-' Aeoena turned to Paul_ -figre eyereeee era
, 
the aa. of tho ii.. located just outside of the City Limits and the lot is 75xhke Paul Leona* so to friienti• I tii-emi• .rt, re 10_ • •,- -La. ,-.. :you bad time enough to maretae• bombe 'hus song stride and Due be r le i ',-. • Sr. .-•••' -ir , :n1 • s 7...•rii•,;„ ri).: tor( a story around your eye"- .. 264 feet. This .prOperty has a balance of approximately
truth.' 
,. the pres.lent ordered scient- $4000.00 GI loan which can be transferred, monthly sharply at the side strree re a. .. 71 : .. 7_.7trti-i.er .-.! ....al en- : "NO. So fel tell the . pay-light. Paul was the pastor or tr.el ere.• 11:-. ii--. Kir,: at :It •4-1,,it rie• whicn is not vcrY Irdereeing• II .te re - teg.n werkir.e re theBile
-
77 ore than • meats including taxes and insurance $41.35 per month,
en as ser.:D? deic,m. The- e•.3 tlig.,r..en.., :see nee. e: I...se beer. Some of the kite were_ there, yist two years ago Thee-bo h. when
Prospects improved during Aug-
ust for barley, flaxseed, rice, hay,
soybeans and peanuts, elso for
tobacco, potatoes. sugarcane. sweet
hydrogen bomb I _ 4g,
Investigate this property at your earliest convenience.
Church in Stench Mr Olmsted 'tire/ rr -t:, tit t7111:.% •!.gv,. vet •,/ viewed. it tia g.yrn after -tench.
-moved pondeenese. ahead. • 7-3,:. . ; . ,.: • .3 • 0" r' reit . 1 punching tag. I offered ihstrue- •.tornie - boltlY- look like 3 . UM' , - If it is one of the Southern mansions you desire with. priced very reasonable and owner is willing to make
ellant living quarters for the owner. This property is -dribleren.__ehe light - changed. thei!itoet d VC.-.11,•• • .•• .7) 1111T1 e...ft• OW Of SI.11:,, I, and larroreng tee f'xP `  ed. is expected to make t . C  
`or_ many ciergymen. as tree teat le .. -, - , • •• e A i:•.!.:'.. s Farming came in ..." ' 
was e -• -* .Monday normally • free dr, - s• • .., II: t.'.t eons All went well until Hareeracher.7 • 3 acres of land,located 1-2 mile from the Murray Col- very liberal terms, so why don't you investigate this ,at
•' es / . ...• • ' e 
,1. as they ele ect to make' it. ..1 7 ti r • • . e 7 1: e Mr Fannin?! seas director .4I A -,*ntist of the Univers.ty of home consist.; of a spacious and lovely living room, large••sui nod already attebied tee he t.- l• :ye • reilge.es education tor the Central 7alifornia at Les -Angeles says ,tt eet nes runchei , • •- I ',ciS SISS rdrir• h. and Agatha lard austere-that in mac, travel thl "icct 120 dining room, breakfast room, large kitchen with lotsnr. ee .
rettred naval officer Under .vnor,, row r • The rat. iy. "%Vim nieknamel him hank'" relies would be the hard -o. nic4 cabinets, 1 master size bedroom and the 2nd be• e nal served some )'tars But 7 a ' • !!"!... Tree' -His parents. I believe." eres44---irtals contrary to opiniwi rt,om of, large size On 1st floor, also aden and large glass-'Aid was oew waiirrrx :,:• : . 1 ; "Ineany even', as yeu ef mr;s1 ..xp..rts, but scientist Heins in sun parlor and 2 comptete bathrooms on 1st 'floor,_sewn to keep an app •411'•••ent • s-• •••••••-• a• : v -• nnr.1 / he is as tall as I. Teller, rPr• 
' bc I 1 • ke
,yhom. incidentally. •Pgr. :
a-rest:1y disliked. althourst n•
• ling striven to contpier the un-
.)hristion senlimen7. r.raetfrai
ja well as ettaciti,r. s For I-
'the eloyti pr.c:r tr. •
te fed corr.... lusts
.act with lee- .1-.•
• I.
Federal health experts say with'-
spread use of DDT may be mo:e
dangerous that has been thought.
The report tomes from Doctors
G. W. Pearce. A. td. Mattson and
Hayes, Jr.. of the public
health serval center at Savannah,
Georgia.
"-The doctors made tests for DDT
depeeits in human fat. They tested
prop*. who had not been exposed
to extra-heavy amounts of DDT,
and the examinations showed a
terse propOrtion of a chemical be-
lieved to be a product of DDT.
Experts don't know vet whether
the chemical is formed on food
plants, or within the body. Bet
they say there's enough evidence
to call for reconsiderating the en-
tire guestiorf of wide use of DDT.
Virginia Research workers say
hi gs aparently need a protein sup-
plement If they're to make the
best use of peanuts and soybeans
planted with corn.
The statement is based in three
yeass. of qxperunents on peanuts
arid soybean.% planted for hogging
off an corn. Hogs fed a supplement
on this diet made much faster
gains.
Ancther test indicated that ladmo
clover making good growth is a
good protein supplement for hogs
In two yeam of testing. one acre
of lachno clever replaced about
three-quarters of a ton of. concen-
trates.
The International Federation of
Agricultural producers says Cana-.
da may harvest its greatest grain
crop in history this year.
Observers think Canadian wheat
production may hit more than Oki
Two dangens
st.nd in the way of narvesting
crop of that size-the twin threats
,
.....1..•-t•-••••••••.-•••-•••1-4-• • iy.:1••••••••“•••••
of stem rust and early frost.
School authorities in Cleveland.
Ohio. report that gardening e
one Of the most worth-while edu-
cello:tat projects educators can ol•
fee
The big, Ohio city has six gar-
den areas, operated in connection
with schools, and ranging in size
from half 'an acre to seven acres.
These plots ale divided into smal;-
er plots for 'individual pupils.
Beginning in kindergarten city
youngsters get a chance to leans
how to grow vegetables. The
youngest of them grow radishes or
onions us three-by-five foot plots.
Older boys and girlie of course,
are given larger areas.
' Gardening goes on during the
summer vacation months - the
ygungsters, who join their garden
groups voluntarily, work on their
5.nall crops twice a week.
There's evidence that gardening
holds then interest-attendance
records show that between eighty-
five and ninety-five percent of all
pupils keep up their work through
the summer mocthe
LAKEVIEW
DRIVE-IN
Thursday and Friday
"DARLING HOW COULD
YOU,,
with Joan Fontaine
and John Lund
Saturday Only
"Thunderhead,
Son Of Flicha"
with Preston Foster and
Roddy McDowell
Sunday and Monday
"Call Me Mister"
with Betty Grable,
Dan Dailey
,tr't
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Read The Ledger di Times Classifieds
Low-sloping gathering snouts follow the ground, nose
under leaning stalks andscoop up low-hanging ears.
That's the Allis-Chalmers way to crib more corn.
You'll like the simplicity of the Allis-Chalmers One-
Row Corn Harvester. It's engineered down-to-earth,
with fewer working parts to wear, and lower upkeep
all the way.
Rubber husking rolls and spring-steel pegs handle
ears gently - leave the kernels on the cobs. All oper-
ating parts are enclosed or shielded for safety.
Here's a picker priced-for home ownership. When
your crop reaches the just-right stage for picking, save
more corn by being ready to go with your own Allis-
Chalmers Corn Harvester.
Time
Si,. National
farm and Nome
Hour - Ivory
Saturday - NBC
(Pil:scypsymts)
Conner Implement Company
FAST MAIN STREET PHONE 1313
THE BAUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
A beautiful 3 bedroom brick home, also a large living
room beautiful kitchen, lots of nice cabinets, breeze-way,
garage and utility room attached. This home has beauti-
ful, hardwood floors and floor coverings, lot of nice closet
space, electric hot water heater, gas floor furnace, gut-
tered with down-spouts and strictly constructed FHA
specifications and is located on a nice lot 75x170 feet.
This property Is kated on Woodlawn and it is a real bv.
_
---1/--you-would be interested in sufficient amount of
rental property that would bring you in 4360.00 per
month and afford you nice living quarters we can fill
your desires and requirements. This property consists of
1.-5 apartments furnished, 1 single 2 room apt. furnished,
1 workshop lst and 2nd floors and 1 nice 10 room house
in which there is 2 apts. rented in this home leaving ex-
once?
•
A new 5 room house in South Murray, electric heat
throughout, beautiful hardwood floors, interior tongue
and grooved sealed, canvassed and papered, lots of nice
closet space, beautiful bathroom fixtures as-well as alir-Aber of los parbth;Oleta. • ; an r i.• - rr- e'orti k•e.-.• 1 foxtrot-an " . f • • - • --1-4nd floor has '2 master Sized bedrooms and complete ,biautiful kitchen. This property is pricgrd to sell quick
, • In r er e, • eeireten, rem e.ef.h. at pace ihip WOOld not bath. Roth 1st and 2nd floors haVe lots of n1C7 closet ;for onlly $6750.00 and you pay $700.00 cash and secure
wet,
,
: : , •-• ! ft,. aired with hit 71. m - 
, „_..t. wili Si' easy to drive Iloww..er space, There is a full basement, a large coal furnace and: --et teenn seees et the 1-y.,r,l did n.....
,a,,,:
 . 3. un'"I'' -Reber', eh. -vatIont did no: cer.:fajstuker. and el_sciric_hot water -treater. There is also anifile
yoit,.. reel Paul, ••it • '1 _,' Al tle• pitblem of hoe, to eon- space for a Veer garage in basement. This -property has
a: an art • ;.-nt - r i temperatures and oxygen stn.- a ,beautiful and large lawn, lots of shrubbery and nice
A IV! • ? I r r at 1•• I I .,...,..,i,k,n 1,:,..' r!y in lite artallV 0•11d bade. If you desire an elegant home and one that WOUldIn Ih., M. :
• ....,•,,,g I. ., •,,,_ a:4 rnr,rin,,,,,, ro TT11,15 a!! sorts of ;nes, .1 I , ..
, a C ^a ( • r a ;.,3•,,, iet,enee , +tripe tarture Mot . lc • Wiry "3
". rt- -11-•-ry t••• • i i., imivey,e1 Tt t,2_ the ;.:. robf• ma must lit'' OVP1.entne in In• - : ,
'.. • :off:, .a .. and_rtui ionirrd •uponfrierign •:.nd equipment' of the ship. 7 This is a beautifill nets' 6 room brick home located 1
-,;!•,. !•r.- ,, rues ar.e cameters •-Raber rr,de his remagbs to a, mile West of the Murray College with 1 1-2 acres of land.
lege-then we have just what you are looking for. This
•'•
i'llUsiled by the r•f . • t •
r . s v.e• • r' :-
••sid- It was tin:'. rr r ' • • i•
• r
• me ever raid cfelteet. a M. . • h--- • 
he ,.1. 
• !Ind eorcelain. whde reeetinz the American -Society This beautiful brick home consists of a, lovely livtng'room,liz&.e"tut she r• •-• c 
g e'" 
* • ! • - • e•-•.1.:., reteting Spode cups 
' 
' lifeebartiesi • Eng:inters in Chi- dining room and a kitchen the/ just_out of this world,_W( -s ; • " • • "':!' ; As-sri or rel'eg.": • . •
• . of--gopd-tot : Mr Olui• •
ed had se!d--ft hirn-7,-.If, •,
.ces.
• Ner ts•as Pan) Lennox tienlenci :• :•••"--• •
5. Atita".._MhIrcht.on. the lady I-, • 1"••• •
sad. om tie hastened, r .
eted to accept a Cup of t•3
r hands, to listen to ter a !•1!
mnaents, Ind to learn thet or
• t met Kid dceek Ito r me em ite: •
•• •
at •
.; •
hni
mu 131 riveney ear. • :e art, m-
ons upon the .. r. a m
lther did he th-nli r: this gym.
slum. ajthough It • hal. c
err ogles!, as his 4,ft • • ••
...nit pained Mtn, .• re..at•on
• -ectly due to a item ric rad mai,
.?re after luncheon Yliat rvi
. as beginning to dm oihr ti•••••11•:
• evident to anyone verio 'are.: tr.,
• abf-tslosely, *ad op. Seer
• •s-fik, who knew ton/ ny A:grit
as and' then turned co er.gard
.41 unrewarding back. But Ise scar-
• 
.•
'late for he stood six fete three.
man many. pause's to •-• Le •
Miirchiisdn not1,11. IAA). :I.• n
!'enien Madison asci I rat; •
ion, narrow, diadathtul strecture
-.Addled between apartmept eorigese :. • •
=eel from telajni
OtCpyrtght• 1911, os,
 
fan I.
. _
•
.t sae .tha het Kent them wantmg •..r e ) guar e
e•-•_ "4- • li'oe tut. enecksewaiste he forth.; 
C: AC^ of the world.r „ r • • -•e• ,this- r • rt ,ne,shbri no desibt •
• .'• Whae, -•••:res we eh 'she tired eeePir.g CARACAS. Venezuela
X-r-1-sz..r.i, ,-.41e respok. 2 master sized 'bedrooms and a large -utility mom. The•
.• - 1 .-.- "!:_i re 1 . • • e 1 irer.s. re•-, he felt• .
• itflirrar; at rhrtg• ' e: Army Ordnance Department' ...•
tele! the same rr...rtirig he _believed interior of this home s plastered to a Queen's taste, love-
, - ,- - • . .• -7. • . -, i 'Tkete wits re•tse no , can pay only $750.00 cash and own this nice home which
rPr "-- ' - ••• r ' • , f t;,entear...aa ha pe.vorc-,s.'6. ? a permanent _artificial n't•-:.m. mart- • bathroom fixtures a d 3 extra large cedar linedflosets. in located on a lot 62x300 feet. -Please investigate this
',: '--,'' , . •.:141 • tittle Mil*, thank yeti," • '''-":1 he heman beings, cell' lee There is also a brick g age withr overhead door, electric
reeled 2ie Tile! ftom the earth's at your ear/lest convenience. ,
--,-1,•,, ri,;. it ret nervous. chafe to pump on fine well of water and, strictty a beauty
thr4-ughout and it im now *scant. Owner is willing to seal, If you are interested in any type of realtestate, or
1-2 cash and terms on billance. See this one quick. i us o sercure for you an FHA loan we will consider
r . - lit a pleasuresto assist you in any way possible. We have- The • *esiee„
• • .1::".1 t• n I ir ses-ense thisit ne Wan. Now perhs,ps you would like to hve a grocery store . a considerable number of desire, blelbuilding lots in Mar- •
• • -• ,,,11U, not te denied. pertle • ele• - c •rays
 and -3-houses which would also afford a nie*-rental in- ray, also beautiful building lots, cottages and acreageir the t.r(!i•Jrnt winless ot. tn.^  ssuir7...Tsas,..t7 
This property is located- on Ifghwy. 641 and is do. Dn kentucky Lake.
1-I to 'r•'‘• PartlY Pita tqlthr"IrItt iririere to ha:lot natienal elec.
'r• - • ' l• '• '-'•';••: P.m Fr Is Ma- -ei.s, Flit Mainly be-i .••••• ":.1'. NoVereker 30th. The sot-s', , S. ... Is - 5. 'ant Isart.-ts in a el. rt time he svoied i,ii „in be the peat _make. atopi to • Pr!.••••; • •. • !i, .! ..i Y il -at On* I E.., C•inn:n. S
(•,t c.m.. , ' A , . 1 . r ret erne.] edh thin !rand- !towards creating constitutionalI
' evel'ef if. ! , ' ! '.' g•rat•••• 1 v.:!o• h Paul !wiped hirittett-#, ••••4 7' Fetice 194S. when a military'
American cotin :1 M's Nirmr7 7 . l init fleil ....rt.. s nod rri:nto., idler: elli•tt A. % ,.q ,,'11`. 'i,n U."- South 
1,1 !rat 'n • : It, ''anIrt.•!r. I i - . ariii merten A galls rr;mosnstrated. I :Ma ' tee). ovf r the tiovernmer .
mieem.3i. M.?-- ' . ' id M.', I -. 4 -Id lee to as it ra Mr -ITh'' , !f. rtiii al ceuncit S3Yi ;01
I "fio-'.1,• : • "' •", - :::: :, r -.',1••• I ":•• l'r 1 ti,:hgry. Litt 1 have a dinner". I' I'.' I.' 1-'•erIllnizeil Parties il!!'
i rtc,.!, : ! - - : • , r .! .t.,i'•!: IiSe- ' • • 'pert-Tient." 'I ; ri • d to the November arctic-. -
i "Anemic 1 kry••x• f" 'a•-.-kr.ir ,`, gs. tt:TtC.
I :.., , !, ',' , ' , .• , • •• 
• • ft,it. t • ; ..., , i ::er S'irvice in th, ,-: 'lie.:'. :l.
' rsty I 
-"' .. 7 '12.r 
.,
1 a',.,t ',... my: s in,yeurtited" ,n
•••••
. •
FHA loan.
'1
One of our best constructed 3 bedroom frame house
located on- uth 12th At. This property is located on a
beautiful lot, half basement, gitra0, poultry y'ard and
frame, tutur Tit nIte_shade and shrubbery. You wilt -
like this beautiful Rome and it is priced to sell quick.
Please investigate it at once.
• :• t it• r , ri. S'S'
!41'.1
Ihan 'f
us,- Pi th.• United
• -
Now maybe you would like to buy,a good 7 „mom
house on Blacktopped street near the college and only
make a small down payment and pay the balance like
pying rent, If this -what you have been waiting for you
•••
he Jaucum:Real Estate' Agemy
Peoples Bank Bldg.
Phone 122-Night Phone 716
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SPORTS LINEUP
all United Press
The major league pennant races
continue today with 11 games on
tap. New York leads Cleveland by
one-half gan.e in the American.
League and Brooklyn is games
in front of the New York Giants
as the action-starts. The only day-
time action in The National Lea-
gue finds Cincinnati at Ne-.v York
for a double-headCr. St. Louis
plays at night in Brooklyn. in
tvai-nightera, it's Pittsburgh at Bos-
ton and Chicago at Philadelphia.
In the American League, Philadel-
..
phla plays at Detroit this after-
soon. Tonight, it's Boston at cie-
%eland. New York at Chicago and
Washington at St. Louis. _
Yesterday in the National Lea-
gue. Philadelphia beat St. Louis,
3-2. In the afternoon. New York
defeated Pittsburgh 5-4, and Chi-
cago blasted Brooklyn 11-7. Cin-
cinnati and. Boston were idle. In
the American League, Cleveland
shutout Philadelphia, 1-0,- Washin
ton beat Chicago. 4-1, and Detroit
edged Boston. 5-4. New. York and
St. Louis had the day off.
A field of nine is entered for the
sidle and one-sixteenth Sheeps-
head Bay feature at 4queduet
Park in New York. "Press.'' wia-
--
ner over "Risque Rogue" last Sat-
urday. is the overnight favorite to
repeat.
Middleweights Sammy Giuliani
and Johnny Lombardo meet to-
night in the 10-round feature at
St. Nicholas Arena in New York.
The bout is held in St. Nicholas
instead of Madison Square Garden
where an ice show opened a stand
last night.. •
Defending champion Frank Strait-
alum of Toledo, tangles with Torn
Blair of Jefferson_ City, Mo., to-
day in a quarter-final match of
the Western Amateur Golf cham-
pionships at Chicago. Blair was
runnerup to Stranahan last year.
Wimbledon and US singles cham-
pion Maureen Connolly af San
Diego. California, has been top-
seeded in the Pacific Southwest
Tennis tournament which opens
tomorrow in Los Angeles, Vic
Seixas of Philadelphia is top-
seeded among the American men.
Frank Sedgiman, the Australian
ho holds the Wimbledon and
US titles, is the top-seeded for-
eigner.
A coin will be tossed today in
the American League headquarters
KING AND QUEEN OF U. S. TENNIS
•
TH1 KING AND QUEEN ot U. S. ter.nts, Maureen Connolly of
 San Diego,
Cal":„ and Frank Sedgman of Australia, chat after win
ning final
en,11.1-11-irs for their singles titles at -F4.)rest Hills, 4._L_Bedgm
an Is 
' "Little Ma" the cup with his name engraved 
on It. She also
Ii a repeater. 
(Internation(il strii.d”sorn •
1
at Chicago bo determine the site
of a possible playoff between Cle-
veland and New York. The one-
game playoff. if necessary, will be
held on Monday, September- -29.
Injuries continue to plague col-
legiate football coaches. At Mich-
igan, halfbaelc Ted Canty and
center Dean Ludwig suffered in-
juries that will keep them out all
season. End Jack Edwards of
Michigan State has quit football
following a head injury. Guard
Jim Reinchenbach of Ohio State
has injured a rib and will, be out
for at least one week.
Trainer Charley Goldman pre-
dicts challenger Rocky Marciano
will break up champion Joe Wal-
cott's "side-stepping" style ,n the
title bout at Philadelphia on Sep-
teraber 23. Goldman says Mar-
ciano'a inside attack will prevent
Walcott from falling back . on his
long range maneuvers.
Some baseball fans ask, just
how much use is a manager?
- 
Well, the New York Gianta
played .603 ball this season when
manager Leo Durocher was at
the helm. During the 12 games
Leo has been under suspension
this season the Giants have play-
ed .667 ball.
he Way
hey Stand
5tanding of the Teams
Platienal League
Team W L
Brooklyn  88 51
New York  84 54
St. Louis .  80 59
Philadelphia  76 63
Chicago  69 73
Cincinnati   62 77
Boston  BO
Pottsburgh   39 103
American League
Team W L
New York  133 57
Cleveland   83 58
Chicago  74 66
Boston or  72 67
Washington   73 69
Philadelphia  71 70
St. Louis  57 88
Detroit  48 91
Pct.
.633
.609
.576
.547.
.486
.448
.435
275
Pet.
593
.589
.529
.513
.514
.504
.407
.345
Yesterday's Results
National League
New York 5. Pittsburgh 4 a
Chicago 11, Brooklyn 7
Philadelphia 3, St. Louis 2
(Only games scheduled)
American League
Detroit 5, Boston 4
Cleveland I. Philadelphia 0
Washington 4, Chicago 1
(Only games scheduled.)
Today's Games
American League
New York at Chicago (night)—
Lopat 08-5) 'vs. Grissom (11.8).
THE LEDGER ?TM, MURRAY; KENTUCKY
1IME IN iTtoewilson
On Predietingt--- •
Each year atithis time we open
our, predictions for the We.stern
Kentucky Conference of which
Murray High belongs. Last week
there were only two games on
schedule in the conference and
we made direct hits on each of
ahem. Sturgis defeated Providence
and Franklin-Simpson edged ow:
Marion.
By taking the two early victories
both Sturgis and Franklin took to
the top of the conference standings
with one victory each. This week
action is scheduled to tear up
the conference standings becausu
Sturgis takes on mighty Bowling
Green. Franklin is entertaining
an out of conference foe this week
when .they play host to Nashville
Hillsboro. a,
For this week we say:
Murray High 13, Russellville 6:
This, is the opener for tie two
squads. The Tigers were to be
ranked low this season by all
polls, but a pre-season poll of all
the coaches rated the eBngals
fourth in the conference. Out of
17 teams this isn't bad. Last year
a bad start hindered a beating for
Russellville by the later conference
champions. The Bengals look ready
for their opening battle and we
think they can. take it.
Bowling Green 21. stares 8:
A talk with a Bowling Green
merchant recently proved one thing.
The merchant stated that the Little
Hilltoppers this year would have
the best squad that they have hat
in the last five years. We certain-
ly don't see how Elvis Donaldson
could produce one much better than
last years, but that's what we hear.
Morganneld 6, Fulton 0:
That's exactly how it went last
season in their opener. Morgar-
field had the biggest team in th-
conference last year and they
didn't lose too much by graduation
We don't see how Fulton can sur-
vive.
Providence 12. Marion 7: -
The Bulldogs of Providenca took
a beating last week from Sturgis.
This week we can see them ova r
Marion. We understand that the
Providence unit is suffering from
loss, but so is Marion.
MmUsenville 20, 0.C.111.S. 0:
From. the starting lineup Mad.
Washington at St. oLuis (night)
—Marrero (10-7) vs. Cain (10-81.
Boston at Cleveland (night's—
Hudson (10-10) vs. Wynn (23-121.
Philadelphia at Detroit—Schieb
(10-6) vs. Newhouse (7-8).
Natimal League,
St. Louis at Brooklyn (night)—
Staley (16-12) vs. Roe (11-2)a
Cincinnati at New York (2)
Raffensberger (15-13) and Church
(5-8) vs. .Corwin (5-0) and Ken-
nedy (2-4).
Chicago at Philadelphia (2-twia
nightl—Minner 012-91 and Kelly
(3-9) vs. Drews (12-13) and Kon-
stanty (5-3).
Pittsburgh at Boston (2-twi-night
—Friend i5-1010 and Needs (I-4)
vs. Jester (2-41 and Johnson_ (5-1)
Save time, effort with ay-to-handle Dodge trucks!
a a-
like the easy maneuverability
of our Dodge trucks"
Itrr
"My men ask for the Dodges first when they are loadin
g
up Wire job. They seem to like the easy maneuverability
of our Dodge trucks and it's no secret to any of
 us that
they ride better.
"We're sold on Dodge "Job-Rated" trucks because
they're available in- IR large range of sizes and with a
big lielect ion of special equipment to fit all of our jobs—
or as you people put it. they:re 'Job-Rated'."
,
... says
LAWRENCE
LASRIOLA,
landscape,
contractor,
Scarsdale,
Nov York
Dodge "Job-Rated" trucks are engineered for
greater maneuverability, easier parking, less
driver fatigue.
Turn In tighter circles, thanks to short wheel-
base and wide front tread.
For ease of handling, there's the improved
steering wheel position, easy-acting worm-
and-roller steering gear on most models.
Driving convenience is increased by steering
column gearshift on low-tonnage models
with 3-speed transmission.
Come In today for a demonstration.
Smaller turn's. airdes1 Drive a DOclae. Var.'
Rated" truck and find out how sharp it turns—
how much easier it is to maneuver—how much
time and trouble you save when you park. Take
the wheel and learn about real handling ease!
Fulling power with speed! 5-speed transmission
available one 2-ton and most 1 1i-ton models.
4-speed standard on 13 /2- and 2-ton; available
on 3 4-, and 1-ton. 3-speed SYnchro-Shift
standard on and 1-ton.
Exclusive! giro! Fluid Drivel Available on 1
4- 1-ton, and Route-Van models. Marvelously
smt;oth, flexible performance makes driving
easier. "Cushioned" power prevents shock and
strain, cuts upkeep, protects your load.
tIf /odor /was bes, our io /ow-Co' eteM950,7#0fiblz. 77i
DODGE .fritulEKS
TAYLOI! MOTOR CO. -
301 S. 4th Street. Phone 1000
st •
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isonville lost only two' players, a
fullback and an end. Owensboro
Catholic lost more than this, but
still has what we call a fairlY
strong team. Now if "M o o s e"
Zachem has his boys right for
the night they will take ths game
by .an even bigger margin.
Mayfield 27, Hoptown 6:
It may be that we .are seeing
birds instead of Hopkinsville, but
we actually believe in thia May-
field aggregation this much. In
the same poll that rated Murray
High fourth in the conference the
Cards were battling it out with
Madisonville for the top ber.h. The
Cardinals have one of the best
backfields in the state. That's why
we think Ray Mills can produce
a line strong enough to get a
little blocking in.
Hillsboro 14, F-Simpson 0:
Nashville Hillsboro handed the
Franklin-Simpson team a 41-0 de-
feat last year. We don't know too
much about the Tennessae club
this year. but we definitely think
they will top Franklin. We will
give them a two touchdown edge. Tax Commissioners
Reitz It -Henderson 0 Plan Mee ng
Maybe we are selling this Hen-
derson unit short since.-trey lost
all ten of its games test season.
If the Evansville Reitz club has
anything they should topple the
Barrett team.
Sourthen 7, Owensboro 6,
Joe Brown's Owensboro High
team lost considerably when they
lost backs George Warren and
Ronnie Hood. This is nothing for
Brown lost several more from his
lineup. The Louisville Southern
squad we don't know about, but
we think they -can overpower
Browns riddled Red Devils. .
No Action:
Princeton and Trigg County are
the only two teams in the con-
ferenCe that aren't seeing actioa
this week. Next week they go
against Franklin-S impson and
Dover respectively. Word from both
Princeton and Trigg indicate
stronger teams this year than :n
past seasons.
79, HE PUTS HEAT ON DIVORCE SUIT
ALLEGED KISSLESSNESS in marriage of 79-year-old Abraham James 
anc
his bride of one day, Amelia, 39, ends with a kiss in a Loa Angele:
divorce court, where she brought suit charging she was a kisslesi
bride. After the courtroom scene above, they both agreed to live to
getter as man and Wife, so the court action ended. (Intensational,
FRANKF Ky.—The •annual
conferenc Kentucky count%
4-az COM M1 rs will aatart an
Ashland, Tuesday, Sept. 18. and
continue until Thursday noon.
Tuesday's sessions will include a
talk by Dr. W. J. Moore, of East-
ern State College on -"Educational
Finance." Cecil Morgan, of the
University of Tennessee will dis-
cuss "Evaluation of Assessment
Performance."
A panel composed of B. E. Bak-
• t•---:••,
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er, treasurer of the Southern Be'l
!Telephone and Telegraph Co 'n.pany, Atlanta; J. E. Stanford, air-ecutive secretary of the Kentucky
Farm Bureau Federation, and
George D. Duhcan, Franklin mer-
chant, will disctiss assessment. A.
J. Points, comptroller of Ashland
Oil and Refining Company, will
be the moderator.
Governor ,Wetherby will speak
at a Wednesday evening banquet.
Several Department of Reeenuei
officials will lead discussions of
tax commissioner's problems H.
Clyde, Reeves,
FOR YOUR COAL NEEDS -
See Or Call
Pool Coal Company
PHONE 624
Prentice L. Lassiter, Owner
Effective Monday. Sept. 15
Our business hours will be as follows
until further notice:
MONDAY-FRIDAY 7 a.m.-10 p.m.
SATURDAY  7 a.m.-5 p.m.
SUNDAYS  CLOSED
These hours include all departments
b aasaV
MURRAY MOTORS. Inc.
YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER
605 West Main
Murray, Ky. Phone 17f
Ballerina
COMES TO MURRAY
,000 PIECES
Our basement is literally covered with th ousands of pieces of this Beautiful Din-
ware. CUPS. . . SAUCERS . . . PLATE S . . . SUGAR BOWLS . . . SALT AND
PEPPER SHAKERS — — All tbexfra pieces you need and want.
Red . . . Green . Yellow. . . Gray. .
GET ONE PIECE 
Priced At 10c — 15c — 20c
Ballerina Dinnerware Is Oven Proof — -
Baked ,In Colors
aa-aases•aa r.so* .aa
•
Home of Reiter Values
tot rortilrJr•lber-%;
'a
Blue 1, . Pink . . Chartreu• se . . Rust
OR GETJA SET
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-
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DECORATION
4.4.
Sol- 4.
-
Sinking Springs Baptist Church
. Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00
Morning Worship 11:00,
Baptist Training Union 7:00
Evening Worship 8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Locust Grove liminess Church
' Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. E. T. Cox, Pastor
••••
STYLE LEADER
Handsome Faceted Case Of
Fine Quality Gold Filled-
21 Jewel Precision Gruen
Movement of Proven Ac-
curacy,
$5950
21 Jewels
Precision
Movement
The College Grill
(Across from Girl's Dormitory)
Real Pit Barbecue
Fried Oysters
Thick Tender Steaks
IS OPEN
FOR THE BEST IN
Home Made Pies
Thick Malts and Shakes
Good Salads Made Right
OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 7:00 A. M. to 12:00 P. M.
CURB- SERVICE
COLLEGE GRILL
MB. and MRS. BOB GASS. Proprietors
.ACYCIli from Girl's 'Di. .J17
•
Phone 91.23
e
•
tkri. ensmmuseemiremmmill
T NOW.
is the
TIME for SOWING
See Your Calloway County Soil ImproveTent For
QUALITY SEEDS
SMALL GRAINS CLOVERS GRASSES
OATS ORCH. GRASS
fiARCEY -WHITE FESCUE - - -REDTOW
WHEAT KENIAND TIMOTHY
.CRIMSON RYE GRASSRYE
BED
4.•
AMMONIUM NITRATE AND SUPER PHOSPHATE
NOW AVAILABLE AND SUPER PH
OSPHATE
111XED
FFRTILIZERS
4-12-8 0-30-30
OWAY COUNTY
IMPROVEMENT
CI TION
Imo po0FARNERs
1 , I I I 1
FNONE 207
CoPy FA Oe
•
Ss.
'
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•t,ys Home Scene
Nannie ,Graves Hostess TO Fannie
cle Meeting . , .1IcElrath Circle "
home of Mrs B. B. Keys
' the Preerren- (1:1,•-",-, lak-'77 1 noire, et Mrs. George Upchurch on
, oon at rwo thirty ie.e.,ek. . B"'-st Church-
' were ?..lr. r:ed S. h,.....tz. Si
J. H Theimee. Mrs. A. le , twee:re:1y. caeca.
rely. eetreel Tuesoay afternoon at 
two o'clock.
WSCS of the First liettioci:e.
The Alice Weters Circle of the
Monday. September 15 Cerpie Beale, s4•retary-treasurele
Mts. O. C. Wells. president; Miss
afternoen at twe-thirty. o'clack.
home .14 Mrs. Tien Baeks, Sr.. on
Nellie. sl'emial- aateutet....NVeentestlaY
Mrs. Vermin Stubblefieid, Sr., Mrs.
M.,:y Shipley. vice-president; Mss
lieW ever wall a meeting at the
Mrs. •Toln Banks
_Irts Le Ciafts-Club
.1leets In Home Of
The Arts and Crafts opened the
New offlers for the year are
.st Chuteh held on Tuesdev '1 1%17-'41'3/1-A4.Y Seleiet)" ef Pie Fire't 
dation will mart at the school atF
. Fred Ging" W"'S "4-41": -e The meeting was held in the
trete:. Mis. Wede Crawford and 
Church will nteet at the Student tie.
R. T. Wells and Mrs. Jessie Wale
tlower committee; Mrs. Melas
1, Mrs Jesee:Roberts was in char te Center at seven-thirty o'c
lo.k.
• 0. Mildred G ete. 
Len. reporter. • .
salve persone- 4\ . ":.• • p,t,,nt. I, f Ilse pregrane Others Leking eart 
Alter the business meeting pre-Hostesses will be Mrs, Genera ___
. 
i Were me, „tete Kennedy end Mee Hamlett and bliss Katie Marem. sided over. by the president, Mrs.
Mavis Morris.
test Main Street was the seem- ! We 'Stand" was the
the meerting of the Nan.;; 
theme of the peogeam presented
dFii7-11rettilea'St 14-111"g 77'r
, Elreth Circle af the %%Mien s
ioklets For The The devotion was given by Mrs.
Ifpceurch and Mrs. A. G. Outland
led el payer. d. •
• By United Press ii.eashne les were served by the
lie deportment of egrecerteee hese.* t', these preseilL
-s compiled two new ta,,oit;2' . . .
the behefit-cf the cook. On
!er fruit and vegetable tee . Mrs. Wilson Opens
e-the other on home,: . MOM' For Meeting
ran be lied, he ,Of Thomas Cirele .•
intendent of doctin-enee
t _printing office. We,•, 
The fruit and eteetable  
cents end the pemphlet
is a dime,
ftnefit Of Cooks
Jams. and preserves.
rOD and SAT.
LC:BERT YOUNG
IA, CAI!XER.
'J.CK SUFIS.
Mrs. Greene Wilson e pened • her
h me ea :he f_yar. Grov
-Road for the iifee-TiTge • .o
I Mary Themes Circle e We-
i •-..aes Missee.eay lety of - teee
• Beeetiste ' rch held en Tees-
n ..t three eice..sck.
program e es presented tth -L
•mild Churchill being The
.e. a,: See else cave kite devotion.
! Thee.: t e part in the discus-
Peal Jun- s, Mrs.
1„...•.ie and Mrs. Bernie mil-
Jenes. chairrnan, pre-
..
tre nee.ting.
elee-en membersl
r. Mrs. 'A 'cad.
-
..•••••=•mom•
CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
114 4-.444.[ ":4•44•••
-.KOKO
I, 46 NA 44'.
IN 144•411
MCIII
PLUS Serial and
Carton
Thaift Department
ECONOMY eFHAii DIV
for
CVO
just one dollar more!.
LIMMO TIKE-ACT NOW!
..vith every sei of
1847 Rogers Bros.
Arner,cres F;11,19 tolratilante
Tuesday. September 11 was shown by the
The . Eva Will Circle of the- The horn
WMS of the Memorial Baptist threitighou
Church will meet with Mrs. Cross ere."
Speen. at tuo-the-ty eicleck.
The Mamie Taylor Ci
ViMS of the 'Me
Church will in
Billinaton
see
I Social Calendar I
Friday. September re
The North Murray H. nlemoket;
Club will meet with Mrs. Clauae
Miller at one-lhirty o'clock.
d the.
at Baptist'
with Mrs. Owen
orth Seventh, at
Lily o'cloek.
• • •
Tne Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet with
Mrs. Oliver Cherry. South Sixth,
at seven-thirty.?:.elev. k.
The following circles of the
WSCS of the First Methodist
Church will meet at teep-thirty
o'clock as relishes:
Circle I with Mrs. V. E. Wind-
sor, 1003 Peplar, with Mrs. Albert
Lassiter and Mrs, Charlie Raines
as cohostesees and Mrs. R. J.
Hell; program leader.
Circle II with Mrs. J. T. Sam-
0. C. Wells. a social hour folio
during which beautiful work
rs.
ae decorated
Ai lovely fall flux-
shments were served to
ey-three --meMbers and one
visitor. Mrs- Talmadge TutL
The October meeteig will be
held in the heme of Mrs. O. C.
PERSONAL;
Rev. and Mrs. Oeval Austin re-
termed Therselay - from . Danville
where they attended tele, tptesby-
terian Synod there.
• • • 
•
Miss Kathleen Key, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hope .Key. formerly
of • Murray! now of Paid.. Tenn.,
left Thursday.. September. 11, for
Lcuislina College. PLICV11:e. La.
where she as assistant professor
in the department of biolegy. Site
is a graduate' of Murray Training
School and Murray State College.,
SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
Murray Umer.11 or Cruise
7th & Poplar Phone 101
Paul Darnell. 14111111eler
iteguiar Program: •
Ake°Sunday: Bible trtudy begins-
a. m.
Preachme. M43 a. In. and p. in.
Monday. College students, base-
ment. Library Building 7 p.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
Church. 2 p. in.
HAM° sermon. daily Monday
through Friday 1L-71,- •to •11b1.1.
a 
College Presbyterian Church
101 Main Street
Rev. Ors al Austin, Minister
Church Sehosil
Morning Worship
Subject: -The
Weetzninister
Wed.
4-0
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-• IMorning Worship 10.50 am.' Sunday t 10:00 am.
eteptist Training p. in. Morning Won.hid 11:0.)
Evangelistic Hour 7-l0 P.m. Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun.
Good News Hour - 13t eadcast day
WNBS 9:00 p m. 1Suuda jchoo/ every Sunday
Tuesday 30O-pm - t ----------- e••
R. L. Hardy Jr. chapter at R. As
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday e 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam B&W meets at church
teachers di officers meeting 7;00
pan.
G. A's meeting0at the church 3:U
p.m.
Prayer, Praise end Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
est of Hazel
Clark. Pastor
School 10:00 a.m.
Scotts Grove Baptist Church
North Hight ,ay
T. G. Shelto
Sunday Sc
Mo
aster
10:00 a.m.
g Worship
;Evening worship
Wednesday Evening Prayer Ser-
I vice
11:00 ant.
7:30 pen.
7:00 p.m.
y and Saturday
"MY FRIEND FLICKA"
in Technicolor
with Roddy MeDowall 
Sunday •dc ?Away
"King Solomon's Mines"
in technicolor
with Deborah Kerr and
Stewart Granger
-
I .iitt".7 -crikorWirm.:-...esx3m mow miomtWikr-3 
orning Worship 11:00 a.m. r
,15 Evening Worship 7.30 p in.
11:00 Wednesday Evening prayer
thless Ones" service 8:00 p. rn
e low:ship ....8:30
er Meeting . . ...7:30
Visitors Welcome
---
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. George W. Bright, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School  10 cm.
Morning Worship ..... 11 a.m.
Junior P Y. P. A  Sat 7 pan
Evening Evangelistic   Telti
•
Wednesday midweek service . 1:30
Settudey P. Y. P.-A. __ 7:45 p. m.
j The First Christian Church
• 111 N. Fifth St.
Harrywood Gray, Pastor
Church School 9:30
Morning worship 10.50
Subject: The All of Love..
Christian Youth Fellowship 8:00
Evening Warship
Subject. "The Essentials of 1-13p-
Piness"
The First Methodist Church I
, Fifth and Maple St.
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 8:45 1
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Subject:
mons. Main Street. with Mrs. 
• 
' 
: "Tee Question of Priority"• e i
Robye Fair as cohostess and ligri. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Rea and Weaiey Foun
dation Vespers • 0:30 1
J. T. Wallis, progrien leader. chlldren. Ellen and Robert. of E
veniee Worship 7:00
Cir-ele III with Mrs.. Betty Over- . Benton, in...- will arrive Saturday, Subject
bey,. 1630 Farmer, with Mrs. K. Mr for iavisit veieh Mrseltea's. parents, "Adios: Keynoter f
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_ _ 
110c for 17 words. Tawas sash In
advance for each hasortion.
3e por word, sainInnan sharp. 11
Main, phone 575.
-r-NOTXE: Get the best! Get Scott's
I lawn seed and Scott's turf build- L•f
er at Economy Hardware, Easi2sot
NOTICE I Movie Star
e ot
•
AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 12, 1952
OR SALE FOR SALE. Two new livtna room
suites. $149.94 and $159.95. Come
see these fine suites. ANC) two
used wardrobes. Lots of rote)).
Look good. $2250 and ii'29.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, North Third
Street. Phone 167; sl2e
Three used refrigera-j• now ready and areiod refrigeration. See
cc $39.95 up. Ale) used
1 
machines from $19.95
k Riley's No. 2 Store,
5ird 'street, phuns lir?.
•
sl2c
E: Three sewing mach-
ill in good working cOn-
Price $19.95 to $39.95. If
need a machine see these
he you buy. Riley's No. 2
re, North Third Street. Phone
sl2c
LOT FOR SALE: 70 x 185 ft, in
nice residential section. C a 11
• . 
sl3p13974. '
FOR SALE: Dairy cattle. jerseys
and holsteins, fresh cows and
sueingers. Contact Bob Butter-
worth, Mayfield. Ky. Phone 145
Day 1462. 
FOR SALE: Nice lot of Irvan St.,
75 x 160, cheap. Call 82 or see
L. P. Hendon. 313c
APPLES FOR SALE: at reason-
able prices. Bring' your contain-
cis and pick your own. Suit-
able for eating and cannink J.
IC. Robinson orchard, 3 miles
southeast of Hazel. slf.'p
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Globe
4-Chapentm
I-Blender
11-Sign of Zodiac
13-Wolfhound
14-Part in play
IS-Allow
16-Undeclpherable
3$-La tee,
20-Jump'
2I-Note of scale
012-Pronoun
13-Falsifier
17-High card
If-Through
SO-Middle
31-Behold!
12-Cooling device.
113-Ethiopian title
• 24-Synitsti for
saninrium
35-1.1fts with
lever
37-Mournful
31-Vehicle
33-Identical
40-Boll on eye
41-Exclamation
43-Shakespearian
king
se
-Checkered
twit ern
47-Soli t h
Anter:cnn
C011111ry
SI-Music:
af written
51-Fruit •
51-) I eroic event
51-Ntemher
51-11ratulties
51-31onev used
57-Before
DOWN
1-Soani.h pot
2-, tndbar
Answer to vestaroays shave
I 2 ; 4 e 7 9 9 re a
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CHAPTER THIRTY -SIX
NANCE tuned down the bed-
.
rovers.
Eve took off her shoes. They
made puddles on the floor. "I'm
all right," she said, looking up.
"Go away. Let Me alone."
But her voice was thick, and
She swayed as she raised her arms
-.1° unfasten .her dress.,. Narle_h hald
quickly, "Let me help you."
Eve pushed her off. "I'm all
right," she repeated She moved
unsteadily to the bed, and then,
with a small moan, fell across it.
Nance undresses' her and got
her Into bed. Iler hands and feet
Were Ice-cold. When Song -.Lee
came with the hot-water bottles.
Nance put them at Eve's feet. Stir'
Went downstnirs and mixed hot
Water and whisky and brought, It
up. •
Eve's teeth knocked against the
plaits tee she drank it. She snnk
brides on the pillow. She said un-
expectedly, "I am gulag to give
Seremy his freedom " •
Nance straightened. She set the
glass on the bed:Side table. •
• yen; hear me?" Eve de-
Mantled querulously "I'm going
• to-"
"Yes," Nance soothed. "Now
don't talk. eve. Try to rileep "
Eve eloped her eyes. She was
trembling violently. A chill. Nance
thought. It could be serthus, this
Jeremy would come.
Nance staved in the room until
She -Wird Jeremy come In. Then
She went down.
Ile said, "Nance!" In surprise,at
'seeing her here.
"Eve is ill." she explained. "I
eind her on the Oxford Street
• don't know how long she
ad been walking arceir,;, in the
aim Jeremy. Hours, probably.
eShe was soaked, and chilled right
through. I pot tier into bed."
'Thanks. Nanee." Tie had shed
his hat and raincoat while aria
iked, and now he started toward
shifts.
'hat weekend, Eve died,
month after Eve's death,
nly left town. He had an tri-
te leave of absence from tile
eal, Eleanor told Nance. Song
sail been discharged, and the
I closed tip. '
.o.-ord from Jeremy until early
6 and then Eteanor had a card
"larked 'in Canada. lie 61:113
ahe said Ile hoped they were,
And that was all ...
. at the end of the month.,
was a tlegram. Jeremy
cooling home, raleanor began
Mg twain about eis. house,
bought yarn and eglMs for n
piece of needlepoint. Nance.,
ding long, busy hours In the
studio, wondered ninny tunes
t .1creray4 return mptild meen
-e
'E
A
3
-Class contain.)
1-1113ment
5-Everyon•
C- hIgher
7-seerr
I-Three-hase bit)
3-Part of
rr e p Inc.
10-Sick
11
-Born
17-A state (abbr.;
'1)-Babylonian
deity
23
-Chicken
11-Exists
26-Illnd tort
37-310untaffia In
Europe
11-North
African
gazelle
.4-Pones. step
30-Insane
32-Animals'
organs of
(ouch
13-Beam
35-Prefix: not
77-Band of ct4Or
"1 lure
40-71atirfled
41-Indian •
mulberry
11-Half •n ern
44-Agreement
15
-Roman road
ft-European
4.- Likely •
41-Porturue••
colt)
4f-opening
LO-Penroint
FOR SALE; TWO- werm morning
heaters with ;acket; several good
used kerosene ranges; soma, liked
wood ranges. All bargains. Air-
lene Gas Co., 504 Main, phony
1177. 1Jc
FOR SALE: Boy's bicycle in good
cOndition. Billy McLemore, 501
S. 6th, phone 580-W. sl5ne
WakitedI.
WANTED AT ONCE: 1st class
mechanics, contact Pat Watkins
or Bill Solomon at Murray Motors
Inc. 605 W. Main Street. ialurray,
Kentucky. Phone 170 tfc
IOUV- WOMAN faeult in-erobar
of Murray Stete Cellege desires
small furnished apartment with
private bath. (Not garage apart-
ment.) Consider any driving dis-
tance. Call College Lieuary d
a.m. to 4 p.m.' slIp
SALESMAN WANTED: Piano
salesman wanted to work part
time or full time, on floe: and
outside. Timms Yuen. Co. Union
City, Tenn. - fame
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: Modern hous•ii wita
five rooms and bath, oasemeni,
and electric neat, aesa -eiVoodlawn.
Murray. Ky. Phone 129-J, Ridge-
ly, Tenn, No Sunday calls. ciSc
FOR 'RENT: Furnished apartment.
private entrance and bath. I:tat-
tles- furnishe 103 N. 16th phone
1481-J. Fl5c
.1=••••••
Lost and Found
LOST: Pair of rimless specthglee
in tan leather case from Dr.
Brown of Mayheld. Return te
Ledger and Times and receive
reward. s121)
ragt7e
E LS I E Al/ K-
110•11 re.641.1117.461•1.
to her. Kit had said, Even tf Re get
live, he way not wont you. Yet
there hail been moments, voiceless
but intelligible, when she had been
sure that Jeremy still loved her,
He had been back In town -sev-
eral days before Nance saw htni.
Then, on the other side of the front
door when she opened it one eve-
ning.: 'Jeremy watt. there.
She simply looked at him, not
speaking, not smiling. She said at
last, "Come in, Jeremy," and
moved aside so that he could
enter.
But he did not come in. He said.
"I thought you might like to go
for a drive."
"Yes," Nance said. "Yes, I
1 would.- She put On a camel's hair
coat, capewise, and went out to
the ear with him.
They drove to the lake. It was
tor, early for the rottagers. The
evergreens were dark. the Mr( h
and elm misty With new green,
and there was the smell of snow
still enree, ed deep in the woods.
Beside the road .at the lake where
they parked, marigolds were a
mass of polished yellow. in an
hour, when the sen set, the flower
cups would close, hoarding their
gold for the daylight_ A whippoor-
will called its sad, repetitive com-
plaint across the water.
They sat for a lung time with-
out ,talking. Then Jeremy said,
love
Nance.
"Yes: 1 love you ,too."
"I'm sorry, Nance." File tone
was without color, emotionless. "I
messed things up,, clidn't_l 7.
. "Yea," she said. •
"It makes me sick to think
about it."
"Then-dpn'L It's over." She
asked, "It is, Jeremy, isn't it 7"
"Yes, it's over." He circled the
steering wheel with Ma arms.
stared out over the water.
-Then try to forget it, Jeremy."
"It's rept that easy."
"I knew." For &Mlle of the
thiings that Eve had left behind
could not ever be quite forgotten.
"She wasn't ever happy, Nance,"
he said. And thee he told her
Eve's story as she had told It to
him.
She felt pity stirring through
her. "She mineety so much," she
said o n cc, wonderingly. "She
wasn't ever young." And he knew
suddenly why Eve hail tried
hard to leiter to skate and swim
and ride, to play tennis and golf;
Those were the things of normal
childhOod Eve never had had. She
had flint to make up for those
lost yeais . . .'t:rnee felt a sting
of Wars. She had •never thought
that she would weep for Eve.
It was dusk, and they eat on.
"I've Mend 'a place tn Canada."
lerermy told her. "4. small town
_
- 
•• he gin • eaierealoaza,;.....
that needs a doctor. We'll go there,
Nance. We'll start over, together."
She felt -herself go a little taut.
"Jeremy. What's wrong with start-
ing over right nere 7"
"You know, Nance. I've failed."
"Because you didn't get the staff
appointment!" she a-a id Indig-
nantly.
"That, and the rest." _
The rest,- -eceir-ses-- Thee-dims
tnished practice, the impaired rep-
utation. Jeremy could not ea:aly
minimize these, nor could Nance.
But if he went away 7 Wouldn't
the stigma of this failure be the
shadow always pursuing him?
At length. she said slowly. care-
fully. "No. Jeremy We won't go
away. We'll stay and get hack the
things Eve took from us. We Aare
to stay. because it we run away
we're acknowledging that Eve has
won.-- don't you see 7 There's al-
ways a place where the force for
good has to malteotariend against
Bab frame !Iola evil-and this is
where we have to make our stand,
Jeremy. or we're lost." She took
a deep breath. "We'll stay. Sam
will run again for mayor, and Ire
will be elected. And you . .. Peo-
ple will give you hark their rein-
fidence, Jeremy. You'll rebuild
your' practice . . ."
"And oust Avery as chief of
staff 7"
"No." Sne spoke sadly. "That'e
a thing forever lost. Isn't It?"
"The price of folly." His hands
zreweEm- thY-7117"
"I can't expect en get off scot
free."
His arms went around her for
Jibe first time, and Nance moved
closer. "It's funny. Jeremy. I
don't hate her. She never had any
of the breaks, did she? Everything
she gpt she had to take. I riad
everything given to me. A home,
love, security. Serpi-visa I'd never
had any of these thinen! how
do I know mightn't have been
like Eve 7"
"No." he said. "You're honest,
Nanoe."
-oh, it's easy to be honest., and
good, when there's no temptation
to be anything els- ... Poor Eve,
No, 1 don't hate her I'm so ter-
ribly sorry for her."
His arm tightened around her.
"Air right, Nance." he. said. "We'll
stay here. It that's the way you
want It."
"'leiret you, too""
"it Won't be easy. You know
that 7" •
"I know." •
He shook his head at tier, slowly,
making it not It negative gesture
but a token of grateftilmts and
wonder that she would be with
him, loving him, all The long, hard
way back. Fle said again, "No, it
won't he easy. 13ut ... Yes, Nance.
Ice the way I want it, too."
(The End)
met4 - cor/FAPE D -roPY f/fDE
tion party to Argentine presider: -
BUENOS AIRES - The opposi- ill Roses .1
Juan Peron's government says it, By Mine Mosby of (UPI
is no crime to take down pic-
tures of the late Eva Peron. Two
mayors have recently ben de-1
mayors have recently been de-I,
the president and his dead wife.1
The °position party says no law !
forces anyone to hang up Peron'
milted in taking them down. '
pictures, and no crime is corn-
Spraying or lusting with Rae
thane killed .90 to 100 percent Of
the hornworms in tobacco on the
farms of W. l'. Copp: ck, Pliiieia
Corbin and :t L. We • in Ttf,d,.r
county.
• so
The life of a movie star doesn't
mean relaxing on a drawing room
set all the time.
Maureen O'Hara stood on an
outdoor-set-today. under -a blister-
ing sun and with strong winds
e,hipping up dust storms. Six-
guns blazed deafaninaly around
her, she said she never wants
`,o make any other kind of MOVI2.
11411UriEll is the permanent fix-
ture, it swill, in costume pictures.
She's worn so many low-cut,
tight-waisted period gowns that
„efiv
/ill e
great new r ovel-
THE STORY OF A MINISTER
WHO HAD TO LEARN
A BITTER LESSON-THE HARD WAYt
Young, a•rractiva Paul Lennox appeared to he
a lucky man. He was loved, honored, seemingly
happy as a minister. But he found he had to learn
the trLe mean:ng of faith, and it was a difficult
lesson only he could teach himself. The story of
_01.3 struggle makes THE WHOLE ARMOR o re-
wording read .ng experience you won't want to miss.
NANCY
THE LEDGER & TIMES, ENTUCKYMURRAY,.
she feels as at home in them as
she does in her modtrn clothes.:
Maureen is alwayi the lovely
_heroine with long, red -hair whb
Twatch(;s the hero fence Far her
'honor and then collapses in his
arms for a technicolor fade-out.
"I could have roles in drawing
room dramas and comidies if I
Wanted them," she says. "But do
people flock to the theater:, an see.
that kind of picture now? ,
"They seem to want outdoor
action not psychological drama.;
or frothy comedies."
She can haul out ttgorcs to
-prove hex, point_ too. Every acti( n
movie in which she's started his
kept the cash registers busy at
the box office. Some of her ,hita
were "Comanchee Territory," "Bia;-
dad," and "Flame Of Araby." Re-
cently she co-starred Nith Errol
Flynn in "Against All Flags," in
which she plays a lady citrate
Now she's portraying the title role
i
in "Cattle Ir
ng.
ate," a western wita
an 1880 se 
Of the 34 pictures she's starred
in during the 13 years she's de-
corated the screen, at least dial!
have been in settings 'dating back
from 80 to 200 years.
By now, she sighs, she'e so'd
on the clothes and hair-styles of
yesteryear. The red-haired :ear
thinks women's fashions .in hair-
dos sheuld go back to what they
were .00 years ago.
"I've made so many period pic-
tures that I've grown to like
the clothes I wear in them," she
says. "I like the hair styles of the
old days. too. I have my hair
dressed that way off the screen
when I can."
She has a dozen period gowns
hanging in her closet at horn.'-
just in case styles ever revert
Lack to the fashion of the geod
old days. She's become so fond of
at least - one gown in everx pic-
ture she's made that she's - boucle.
it after finishing her movie.
Maucren O'Hara doesn't mina
that her famous face is exposed
to sun, wind and dent during the
filreina of Ow adventure epics,
c•ther.
'Cattle Kate- is being Rime i
-lmost entirely outdoors, and she
DON'T MISS THIS!
It's all free, each 5atur-
-day at the auction sale at
ERNIE THOMPSON'S Barn,
a 32 piece set of dishes
trimmed in 14K gold. It will
cost you nothing to register
for a set of these dishes.
Come
,
 in and put your name
in the box on Saturday! rw•
sets given away every Sat-
urday! One-at the afternoon
sale which begins at 1:30
p.m. and one at the evening moo
tale which begins at 7:30.
PAGL *FIVE
works all day under the not sun.
and endures eust storms witle a Nicholas-Louis Rebert of France
invented the heat arehLeel mach-troupe of husky males. But when
.at e ids which mulct make- paper • us
she tekes oil her make-up
night, her complexion apisears tea' Lizig chests, •
have weathered the store:. I - 
It is believed that the atmues
phere of Mars contains virtually
no oxygen.
Levulene, the sue,er found or
haaty, is. the. sweeleet of' su ears.
. Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks
Murray Machine & To,,I Co
Phone 338
Cash Paid For Dead Animals!!
HORSES, MULES, COWS
(Small Animals Removed Free)
WEST KENTUCKY RENDERING CO.
Call Collect_We Pay All Phone Charges
Phone_Wingo 122
•••••••••=•
 wwwshal
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 V, NBS 1340
Dial Phone
Saturday. September 13, 195;
6:00 Farm Fair
8:15 Farm Fair
6:30 Hymn Time
6:45
7:00
7:05
Sports Parade •
News
Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 Morning Moods
9:30 Music ountry Style
10:00 News
10:05 Western Roundup
10:30 Lean Back end Listen./
11:00 13,40 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:25 St. Louis bast-riafl game to
3:00
_
3:00 News
_3:05 Postcard Parade to 5:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 .Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Saturday
8:00 News
6:15 Music In Waltz TIM1
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
7:00 With ,the Bands
7:15 WI the Bands
7:30 Cdiintry Fair
7:45 Country Fair
6,00 Dance Tunes
8:30 Protestant Hour
845 Protestant Hour
9:00 Plattertime to 10:00
10:00
10:00 - News
10:15 Listeners reguest to :1:70
11:00 Sign off
Sunday.. September 14. 1952
7:00 Favorite Quartets
7:15 Favorite. Quartets
7:30 News
7:45 Melody Five
8:00 Melody rive
IlalS Melody free
11:30 'Greed Plains Churets of
Christ
9:00 Hazel nsidtist
9:15
9:30
9:45
Church
Bethel Quartet
Bethel Quartet
First Methodist Sunday
School
First Methodist
Schoof
Chz.rch
I• F15 Music for You to :0.50
Come One, Come All. 10:50 Church Services
and Join the Fun to 12.0012:00 Luncheon Music
Drawings at 4:30 & 9:30 12:15 Luncheon Music
12:25 St: Louie baseball game .tv
300
LOOK, MISS LOOMPS-t,
DRAGGING VW NITA THE
DRINK IS NO DIFFERENT
FROM A DOZEN OTHER
TIMES I DID Tit SAME
FOR PEOPLE --- D065 ---
AN' ONCE EVEN A
JACKASS:
ABBIE an' SLATS
1-1, DR KRONK
LIL' ABNER
GET OUT OF MY CAR,
YOU YOUNG
ROT 'FR ft"-
-
- 
WILL YOU
PLEASE07 
STANDB
3:00 Sunday Serenade to,4:00
400 World Concert
4,15 World Concert
4.30 Music for Sunday to 5:30
3:3t.1 Valentine Studio
5:45 Musical Motnents '
6:00 News
6;15 Dinner Music
6:30 Dinner Music
6:45 Gospel Quartet
7:00 Ave Maria Hour to 7:45
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 First Baptist Church Ser
vices to 9:00
9:00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Memorial Baptist Caurch
9:30 Memorial Baptist Churcn
9:45 Musical Interlude
11..00 Ikl?ews
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
11,00 Sign Off
--AND RUSH
RIrei-IT OVER
4V you
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By Ernie Bushmiller
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
r 11
DAVID'S RELIGIOUS 'cialdren oueht to treat all of Hie
a:promises., Lek the . will Ad . God 1.),,,
This title suggests that David. ' done. and all; will .be well—now
the man' after God's own :heart, and in the future_ It is God's will
blessed succeeding generations w it's for us to remind Him cf His
a religious heritage. As David sat promises to us by pleading for Mrs. Cull Adair of Buchanan
in is beautiful pellace he no their Rilfillment. We can always Route I. and other relatives and
doubt raised his voice in 4 song 'trust His promises' In this' con- friends left Sunday for their home
of thanksgiving to God for the : nection we are reminded of the in Louisville. Ky.
blessings he was enjoying. To ' statement: "Every promise is built Mrs. Doane Shekell, of Murray
Nathan. the prophet. .Daeal men- ' upcn four pillars: God's justice or is visiting her sister Mrs. Henry
honed the contrast between h,s holiness which will not-suffer Him Ellis of near Pottertown.
luxurious palace and the humble to deceive:- His grace and 
xi 
:good- Mr. George Washburn of lidur-
' - '
14
abode of the ark of God. Al ,ness. which will not suffer, 
It1 
Jay still remains ill at this writing.
Nathan. understanding David's de- .to forget; Ire truth, ailirah4-taill. Mrs. Dan Manley and children
sire. said. "Do all that is in thire . not suffer Him to change: and His and Charlie Washburn of Louis-
heart.- However, that night God ' power, which makes 4-(irn able to ville. and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Moss
an ealejeta accomplish. .„ _•Ispoke to Nathan d rev of Indiana are by the bedside of)-• . .
him that- David was not to build - -David's prayer ended with a pe- their father. Mr. George Wash-
His house, but to, prepare. the' tinon for the Lords blessing. He burn, • .
material—SO-That D.n Id', aoir. Sole,- ) pleaded for that by which any may Mrs. Myrtle Pinks of Sunnyside.
' mon could do .it. .! i- sc to greatness:. "With .Tharatilesse. _Ky. Las- a- ''Very painful - brokea
. i mg let the house -Lf thy servant arm. •
Asia usually the ease wheel God be blessed forever." In :he :flea- How do you like, this cold weath- 1
does not grant a request. he had sime in' which the blessine-of-GA ' et." Siffie . it has turned cool. I)
in store something better for D'avid-'7 is accepted :Ind His will is sought notice that most people have their 1
Since he had wanted to build a ' any may become great. doors shut just like winter time.
a 
)
house for God, it was revealed , la His p.... n sainand 2.1:1-4. Sorry indeed to learn of the!
to him that God- was Rom.; to - Author great c ea:0)1111,in that ' deaths of Mr. Oscar Garner ani!
make a house for David. God was David made to the religious life of
• merely honoring David's faith in . trio people-if h.!: day. as well as
- Him and graciously granting -e-a--,. to all the succeeding gederations.
him a greater blessing than he
a 
wa the lovely Psalms which he
'could have thought to request_ wrote under the inspiration of the
a
p.
7
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NEWS
Good morning -far ..and hear to
everybody. Here I am again in
hope every one is feeling line. As
for myself. I am not feeling so
well.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Cull Adair, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Rowland and
children and Mrs. Braddle Clay-
ton were in Murray Saturday,.,
Mr and Mrs- W. C. Rowland and
children who have been visiting
Mrs. Rowland's parents. Mr. and
children in Detroit. I hope fur Mrs.
Garner and children a very speedy
recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shekell and
L His Piet,. II Samuel Spirt of Gid- Of the one hundred daughter-In-law spent Sunday in
As David contemplated %if , ,,Ett fifty Psalm.. seventy-three are, Nashville,. Tennessee.
frou a shepherd lad to the Pststetaiacribed to David: arki it ir pos. I A big birthday dinner was given
- non of king over a ecat nation._
he was overwhelmed by the. great-
ness of God's grace to him: Be
sought diligently to express his
gratitdde to God for all that He;
had done for him. What e3d$C fie •
gratitude to God for His gnadness
to us" Oh that men would praise
fronta shepherd lad to the post-
Has wonderful Worki unto the.
children of men"' Psalms .107:8,'
David praised the Lord daily. and
was ever. moved with a >cites, of )
gratitude for His goodness to. aim. )
David was promised that the
throne of itia _kingdom was to no
established-forever. a prophoey to
-be fulfilled in Christ. In' huiftility
David thanked God for. thie pro-
mise - He. Contested his untearthi- ).
ness to receive such an unmerated
favor .ar'id expressed his gratitude ;
for it We certairay 341:T. Ire his
willimmeseeto bring his will into
 plete subjection to God with,
-5
out the slightest complaint,
U. ills Prayer. U P.aineel 723-19.
In his prayer Dav:d spoke with
great "humility and said. "Who am
I. Oh Lord God' and hlt is my
house that thou hist brought ens
hitherto Thus. he :Ark ioWledged
his own unworthiness. as 'eell as
that of his fierily It Indican
David's recognition of iisea Lord s
purpose fie him and his descen-
dants He preyed for the confirm.-
tion .of God's promises He added
holy boldness to his humility whees
he prayed: "Do as Thou bast said."
That is the way in which .Gds
aible that he;- wrote even more I Sunday at the City Park in honor
than that number.. of Mrs. Hieernond Melton and War-
From these Verses in II Samuel ren Melton. 'Those present were.
:Z we learn that the Spisit-of Gad Mr. and -Mrs. Hubert Melton. Mr.
spoke. through David, and that and Mrs. Dan Byers and Carrnel
the Rock of Israel taueht him. His Mathis, Mr' r Dewey Hensen, and
Psalms reveal the fact that he was children, all of Union City. Tenn,
a man of deep feeling. He was also.) Mr. and Mrs. Clarence, Sowell and
a talented_ musician, as well as a' son.' Mr. and Mrs. N. Melton and
poet ,nf unusual ability. The keere son. Mrs. Lillie Melton, Mrs. Her-
note .of his Psalms was the praise- Iene Steffrey. and three sons.
6f, God. Evelyn 'and Leon Arnold. Warren
- Melton. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Todd
To think of how his Pslams have lano S91/1 Mr and Mrs. Raymond
been sung. rer. ctidied and Melton and daughter. Had a fine
preached through the inter` .enlrr ',dinner and the day 'was enjoyed by
centuries is to realize that -through . .ea e,r,one.
them David made a contribution Kentucky Bell
to the tal.gious hie of the world ,
which is beyond any hbmaa Corr.-
putation. We, acio. under -God, can
make an invaluable contribution to It is beneved than American In-
tte s'elicous life of to present--dians used the crimson juice or,
and the future generatione, pro- r, the bloodroot far dyeing their gar'
sided cur' lives are yselded corne. me nts and handwork -and also used
pletely to the will of God !i f, r war paint
•
MEAP.IrEING svacr-
Grease the measuring cu wti'n
you're measuring eyrup, honey or
mauses and the Sticky 'Ingredienul
won't cling to the cup.
The Middle East has dinalaced
the Carritabean arr., as the world's
largest' exporter -,t crude petro-
leum,
•
A 'killed "aninittre is said to
The America, peaour, is a rep-1 be exc. !lent if he turns out from
reaeotative of the k, ngroo foie to eight feet of animated car-
ay toona in a day.
The -jerboas: small jumping ro- Invention • f the Bessemer con-
dents. are, said to be able to travel' verter in 1856 made cheap steel
fasler thap a gal:opine , possible
;with
tin most advanced
WO— producing program...
ST-1141---SUPPI E M 1•1114-144=--
... on Improv•sl Purdu•-typn-Supploment!
• BIG -DAILY GAINS—figures prove up lo 2.9
pounds eta head do,!; gain.
• LOW-COST GAINS—tests show you con build
beef for as littie as 15r per pound with Steer
Supplemettl -A•' cipd low-cost roughage. 
ti'
4
• SIMPLE FEEDING—top-feed on roughage 3 Yz'
pounds of Corno Steer Supplement -A- per
headdleikly (regardless of animal size).
INCREASES WATER INTAKE—high level of fine
quality blaclistrap molasses rricAes cattle drink
lot of water . . odds condition and quality.
Con.ert your low-cost roughage% lik• ground corncobs, soybean
end oat straw, corn and grass silage into profitable beef-budders.
You can do thi. , supplementing them with Corno Steer Soppier:int
' A" which supplies the balancing •ssentiols phis protein at a level
cattle can hpndle without waste.
L. F. Thurmond Seed Co.
' SOUTH SECOND ST. PHONE 386
For complete details on the New Corno Cattle
Feeding Program, see us SOON!
'• • ....
;••
• %.
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PARACHUTES 0 th BIRTHDAY
PHYSICAL CULTURIST -narr Mai-Fadden marked his 84th birthday by
making a parac p fruit 1 000 feet that ended is a vacant lot
20 yards from , the Seine River in Pans.'Frarree ttere:he is
helped off te,' as Mac Fadden wore two parachutes, red flare
nel Li-Acre:ea: .,le belt. 'International Radiophoto,
FRIDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 12
NUM TO FARMER!
We have now moved to our new location on Ea
Main Street.
We have much more display space and mo
space in which to service your farm machinery.
Come in and visit us in our new location and ask
about our work in our service department.
Conner Implement Co.
Sales Allis-Chalmers Tractors—Service
- EAST MAIN ST.
Look what
makes
ashio;led
Just compare the Aero Willy,‘ with the others
and youiti-ste -how fir-Willys, using_aelo "ind
auto engineering, has advanced car design. To
get the new things now—not next year—scc
the Aero Willys before you buy. Three beautiful
models—Aero-Ace, Aero-Wing and Aero-Lark-
Come in today!
-
SpecAcafions to
notit• OpSona4oocopnw...14410• 41.4•4444 Of VS, ..trd.
DRIVE AMERICA'S
REALLY NEW CAR
Murray
r1=144•41114•4•4",,,-
PHONE 1313
THE OLD WAY—Bulging hood hides
the road ahead and you can see
only the left fender.
THE OLD WAY—Old-type construc-
tion limits interior space, so seats
must be made narrower.
THE OLD WAY—Gas filler cap on fen
der. .. unhandy to reach from far
side ... unsightly.
THE OLD WAY—
Needless weight
that cuts down per.
formance and
slices gas mileage.
'TN WRITS WAY—Down-swept hood
shows road just 10 feet ahead. You
see all 4 fenders.
THE WILLYS WAY—Aero-frame con-
struction for more usable space ...
61-inch-wide seatina heath ve.rs.
THE WILLYS WAY—Gas filler cap near
center at rear ...easy to reach from
either side of car.
THE WILLYS WAY—
Less weight per
horse-power for
fleet pickup and
sensational mileage.
ASHCRAFT MOTORS
s,1
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